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INTRODUCTION
This final report presents the research findings of the project „Research into self-protection and
coping strategies of refugees from Syria and host communities in Lebanon‟.
The report is organized into six sections, as follows:
•

Section 1: Introduction

•

Section 2: Context and Purpose of the Research

•

Section 3: Approach and Methodology

•

Section 4: Research Findings - Refugees from Syria

•

Section 5: Research Findings - Host Communities in Lebanon: Competing for Scarce
Resources for Already Vulnerable Populations

•

Section 6: Recommendations

The report also contains the following appendices:
•

Appendix I: Terms of Reference

•

Appendix II: Interview Protocol

•

Appendix III: List of Documents Consulted

•

Appendix IV: List of Other Stakeholder Interviewees

•

Appendix V: Regional Profiles

1 CONTEXT AND PURPOSE OF THE
RESEARCH
1.1 CONTEXT1
The ongoing crisis in Syria has led to the displacement of well over one million refugees into
neighbouring Lebanon since 2011, including approximately 1.2 million Syrians who are
registered with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and
2
about 44,000 Palestine refugees from Syria (PRS). There are also hundreds of thousands of
3
unregistered refugees. As of 2014, Lebanon is the country that is hosting the second largest
number of refugees in the world according to UNHCR. Moreover the number of refugees is
4
roughly equivalent to a third of the pre-Syria crisis population of the country.
The refugees have settled all over Lebanon, with slightly more in Beirut and Mount Lebanon
(about 340,000), the Bekaa (about 415,000) and North Lebanon (about 285,000) and slightly
5
less in the South (about 140,000). Many of these refugees have very difficult living situations
marked by limited and precarious access to work as well as significant reliance on external
livelihood sources from local and international organizations, and on borrowing money, which
6
has given rise to „…more severe and irreversible coping strategies to meet their basic needs.‟
Significant difficulties accessing adequate food, very poor quality of shelter, as well as
education and health challenges are also widespread among the refugees. Furthermore, they
struggle to meet the restrictive residency visa renewal rules, and face chronic safety and
security concerns in their daily lives.
5 Self-Protection and Coping Strategies of Refugees from Syria and Host Communities in Lebanon

The arrival of the refugees has had a significant impact on the host communities, both
Lebanese and Palestine refugees in Lebanon (PRL). This impact is particularly acute for the
poor and vulnerable in the host communities, who are directly affected for example, in terms of
their ability to find jobs and as a result of decreasing salaries coupled with increasing prices for
rental accommodation and basic necessities. Compounding the impact is the fact that many of
these people were already living in very difficult circumstances before the arrival of the refugees
– indeed, a 2008 study found that nearly 28% of the Lebanese population was poor and 8%
were living in extreme poverty, with about 300,000 people unable to meet their most basic food
7
and non-food needs.
Oxfam began working in Lebanon in the 1980s, and continued its activities since then, greatly
scaling up its efforts in the country in response to the outbreak of the Syria crisis. Oxfam‟s work
in response to the Syria crisis has primarily involved activities related to water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH); the provision of cash and relief supplies; acting as an information source for
refugees; and working with its various partners to try to promote an improved situation for
refugees as well as a political solution to the conflict.

1.2 PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
The research project aimed to improve understanding of the protection challenges faced by
refugees from Syria as well as the protection concerns arising from the coping strategies that
they use to try to meet those challenges. The project also aimed to improve understanding of
the protection challenges faced by host communities in Lebanon and the protection concerns
arising from the coping strategies that they use in response to them. More fundamentally, it was
interested in elucidating the circumstances, choices, perceptions, behaviours and motivations of
refugees and host communities aimed at mastering, tolerating, reducing or minimizing their
circumstances, and how these give rise to protection concerns.
While the study has a protection focus, it also recognizes that livelihood challenges and coping
8
strategies can give rise to protection issues, particularly for vulnerable refugee populations. It
thus also considers livelihood issues where relevant, as a means to understand the related
protection concerns.
The underlying purpose of the study is to provide a reliable evidence base for Oxfam and its
partners to draw on in developing suitable response programming, as well as to inform policy
recommendations aimed at better supporting refugees and host communities.

1.3 RESEARCH SCOPE
The study‟s focus on refugees from Syria encompasses Syrian refugees but also PRS, the latter
being a comparatively little-examined population with sometimes overlapping and sometimes
distinct challenges and coping strategies. Similarly, the consideration of host communities is
interested in finding out about the challenges and coping strategies of Lebanese host
communities but also PRL, again because PRL have been relatively little examined as a host
community and have both overlapping and distinct challenges and coping strategies. In
considering the host communities, particular attention was given to Lebanese and PRL living
alongside the refugees from Syria and therefore most directly affected by their presence.
Similarly, the refugee populations focused upon were among the most poor and vulnerable
rather than the full spectrum of people displaced from Syria and living in Lebanon.
The study was carried out in five regions of the country: the cities of Beirut and Tripoli; Bekaa
(Central and North), the South (around Saida) and Akkar. It should be noted here that that the
coverage of the study is not intended to be a „national‟ survey in the sense of definitively
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capturing the overall situation in Lebanon, or even the overall situation in a given region. Rather,
it is a series of snapshots that make it possible to highlight issues, strategies and characteristics
particular to the people being studied, which can in turn inform efforts at understanding other
people in similar circumstances. This issue as well as the rationale for the selection of these
regions are further discussed in the Approach and Methodology section.
The understanding of protection that was drawn on in this study is based on the IASC definition
of protection, and flows from Oxfam‟s protection framework, which is a succinct definition that
9
reflects the core components of protection. The framework is based on a risk reduction model:
10
Risk = Threat + Vulnerability x Time.

2

METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

The intended purpose of this study was the primary element guiding the methodological and
approach decisions. The purpose of this research is to increase Oxfam‟s understanding of the
protection challenges and coping strategies of both refugees from Syria and host communities
in Lebanon. With this purpose in mind, we chose to take a primarily qualitative approach for this
study.
This methodological approach was chosen as it is the most appropriate to capture protectionbased concerns and to understand decision making processes of affected populations, which
quantitative approaches are not typically able to obtain through closed-answer surveys. Indeed,
the fundamental principles of social science research methods recognize that „If [the researcher]
wants to understand the experiences of an individual (or a community) from a first-person
11
perspective, a qualitative approach must be taken.‟
In addition, in order to fill the remaining gaps in the knowledge and understanding of the
situation and coping strategies of Syrian refugees in Lebanon, and even more so of the host
communities, we decided to use open-ended, semi-structured interviews rather than closedanswer survey questions. This is especially appropriate in light of the nature of the information
sought, dealing in particular with protection challenges and coping strategies of vulnerable
populations. Open-ended questions allow respondents to define for themselves what their
concerns and challenges are, rather than focusing on a predetermined set of issues identified
by the researchers or aid agencies. Indeed, semi-structured interviews allow us to „reach the
parts which other methods cannot reach‟, in that interviews allow the researchers to „probe an
interviewee‟s thoughts, values, prejudices, perceptions, views, feelings and perspectives. We
can also elicit their version or their account of situations which they may have lived or taught
12
through: his or her story.‟ The broad interview protocol is included in Appendix II of this report.
It should be noted that the purpose of our research is not to replace but rather to complement
the existing quantitative data. Therefore, the information gathered through this study is not
intended to be statistically representative. However, the researchers were mindful to ensure that
the research did not amount to a series of anecdotes by applying appropriate measures to
ensure the data‟s reliability and validity, assessing both the objectivity and the credibility of the
research. Validity relates to the honesty and genuineness of the research data, while reliability
relates to the reproducibility and stability of the data.
The validity of research findings refers to the extent to which the findings are an accurate
representation of the phenomena they are intended to represent. Validity can be substantiated
by a number of techniques including triangulation use of contradictory evidence, respondent
validation, and constant comparison. Given the nature of the research, as well as the
constraints of time and resources within which this study was undertaken, the researchers
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focused their verification on a modified form of respondent validation, and on constant
comparison.
Respondent validation means „allowing participants to read through the data and analyses and
provide feedback on the researchers' interpretations of their responses [This] provides
researchers with a method of checking for inconsistencies, challenges the researchers'
13
assumptions, and provides them with an opportunity to re-analyse their data.‟ In this case,
since it would not be possible to engage directly with the respondents, we instead discussed our
emerging observations and assessments regularly with Oxfam staff and other key informants.
We also relied on the technique of constant comparison, where one piece of data (in this case,
an interview) was compared with previous data and not considered on its own, enabling
researchers to treat the data as a whole rather than fragmenting it.
The use of constant comparison was also especially useful for this study, as it enabled the
researchers to identify unanticipated themes within the research project. As a result, the report
is organized on the basis of the challenges articulated by the refugees who were interviewed,
and the section on host communities presents challenges in the same order for the sake of
easier comparability. The major themes that emerged from our interviews are: income, shelter
and food, legal status, security and safety, health, education, and several cross-cutting
challenges. In general, refugees brought up the challenges of income, shelter and food, and
legal status first, more frequently and spoke about them in more detail, with the other
challenges mentioned by more specific respondent groups. The host community members also
spoke about income as well as shelter and food, then tended to emphasise security and safety,
as well as health.
In the interest of ensuring that our data would not be anecdotal, we sought to maximize the
number of interviewees spoken with for each category and in each region. For that reason, we
tried whenever possible to conduct group rather than individual interviews. There is always a
concern with group interviews – especially when dealing with potentially sensitive topics – that
individual experiences will not be captured. However, again informed by the principles of social
science research, we believe that, in group settings: „the interviewees may feel safer, more
secure and at ease if they are with their peers (…). They are also more likely to relax, “warm up”
14
and jog each other‟s memories and thoughts.‟ During the pilot phase of the study, we
conducted both individual and group interviews, in order to ascertain that these principles were
applicable in the specific context of this research. We were able to confirm that group interviews
generally tended to generate detailed information from respondents, and that the themes raised
by respondents did not vary between the two contexts.
The selection of specific interviewees was undertaken through the use of snowball
methodology, beginning with existing contacts from Oxfam and/or its partners. It should be
mentioned that we chose to focus on people who are among the poorest and most vulnerable of
refugees, since this category is the main target for programming by Oxfam and its partners. We
recognize, however, that they are not representative of all refugees from Syria in Lebanon,
especially given that the refugees are a heterogeneous group. This also applies to our approach
to selecting host communities for investigation, in so far as we are primarily interested in the
communities that host the particular types of refugees that are the focus of this study. However,
we also sought out some host community key informants, such as religious leaders, doctors and
municipal authorities, who are not in this socio-economic tranche, but who can provide
information on the impact on the local community as a whole of the presence of refugees.
In addition, in more general terms, we designed a purposive sample of respondents that would
reflect the variables of interest to Oxfam GB‟s Lebanon programme, namely:
Type of respondent:
•
•
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Refugees from Syria
Palestine Refugees from Syria (PRS)
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•
•

Lebanese
Palestine Refugees from Lebanon (PRL)

Age:
•
•

30-years-old and under
Over 30-years-old

Gender:
•
•

Men
Women

Region:
•
•
•
•
•

Beirut
Tripoli
Bekaa (primarily North Bekaa)
the South (around Saida)
the North (Akkar)

The selection of these categories was informed in part by the priorities of Oxfam GB‟s Lebanon
programme, but more fundamentally they are intended to capture the experiences of both the
refugees and their host communities. A key concern was to recognize that Syrian refugees and
PRS face somewhat different circumstances on a variety of fronts, and that PRL represent, in
this context, a different type of host community from the Lebanese population.
The disaggregation by age and gender allows us to examine whether these differences lead to
a differential experience, which might identify different programming needs according to
categories that do tend to impact on how people experience different situations and which carry
different types of potential vulnerabilities. We chose 30 years of age as the cut-off point for the
age category because this is a commonly used category to differentiate between young adults
and older adults. Young adults are usually defined as being people between 18 and 30 or 18
and 34, depending on the average age of the population in a given location. Further, in the case
15
of Lebanon, the median age is 29.3, meaning that half the population is younger than 29.3,
and half is older. Thus, 30-years-of-age seems an appropriate cut-off point.
Further, the differentiation between young and older adults is based on the commonly observed
fact that young adults tend to have different life circumstances from older adults. Indeed, they
are more likely to be single and, if not, they will tend to have young children living at home.
Older adults are more frequently married and are more likely to have adult children of their own.
These differences in life circumstances led us to hypothesise that the challenges and coping
strategies would vary significantly between these two groups. Finally, disaggregating by gender
is a standard methodological tool to ensure that this dimension is taken into account when
making programming decisions, as part of a gender equality perspective.
The regional selection was informed by an interest in being able to compare between regions,
based on the recognition that there could be important differences between the experiences of
the refugee populations and the host communities in different parts of the country. The specific
regions were chosen because they are areas where Oxfam already works, whether directly or
through local partners, or where it is potentially interested in working. The logic in the selection
of the regions also allows the study to represent different characteristics: urban vs rural, large
cities vs small towns. The broad geographic coverage of the study also allows us to make sure
that the data we capture is not an anomaly resulting from the particular characteristics of the
specific location, and moreover ensures that the range of refugee experiences is as fully
incorporated into the study as possible, given that the purpose of the study, as was already
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mentioned, is to uncover the particularities of experiences to complement the existing
quantitative information.
The inclusion in this study of this variety of regions allowed us to conduct a comparative
analysis. Thus, particular characteristics of different regions – for example the security situation,
the proximity to Syria, the socio-economic circumstances – are highlighted where relevant in our
analysis; whereas the majority of the discussion is centred on trends observable across regions.
However, it is important to reiterate that this does not make for a national-level study that can be
directly generalized, either to all of Lebanon or to the entirety of the regions in which the study is
conducted.
There was also an interest in the effects of the legal status of refugees on their protection
challenges and coping strategies. Since the vulnerability attached to different legal situations
would make it difficult to pre-select respondents on this basis, we instead attempted to obtain
information regarding the legal status of respondents during interviews and take that into
consideration in our analysis.
Overall, the research was composed of a combination of document review and a series of
interviews. The interview component of the study was conducted between 25 February and 23
May 2015. All interviews with refugees and host communities were conducted with the aid of
native-speaker interpreters familiar with the locality, to ensure that the particular dialects of
Arabic were adequately understood. Table 1 below presents a breakdown of the refugee and
host community interviews conducted:
Table 1: Summary of interviews conducted

* The populations of PRS and PRL are negligible in the Akkar region, hence they were not targeted in this study
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In addition to interviews with refugees and host community members, we conducted a series of
interviews with other stakeholders, specifically with Oxfam staff in Lebanon, UK and the region,
as well as with representatives of various INGOs and NGOs, and UN agencies working in
Lebanon. The purpose of these interviews was to better understand the existing knowledge
gaps as well as the context of the Syrian crisis and of the Lebanese context. In addition,
discussions with experts provided additional information regarding the background framework
as well as technical expertise on particular topics to enhance our analysis.
The interviews were supplemented by extensive document review, particularly of Oxfam‟s
programming and operational priorities and principles, documents provided by UN agencies,
INGOs and NGOs working with refugees from Syria in Lebanon, as well as grey literature on
topics ranging from similar studies conducted in other regions of the world, to publicly available
results and analysis from studies on the situation of refugees from Syria in Lebanon and in the
Middle East (a full list of the documents consulted is included in the appendix).
Our analytical framework consisted in aggregating thematically the information elicited through
the interviews according to the main livelihoods and protection challenges raised by our
interviewees, and seeking to place it in the context of Lebanon, and aiming in particular to
identify actual and potential protection issues, in keeping with the overarching purpose of the
research.
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3 RESEARCH FINDINGS: REFUGEES
FROM SYRIA
In section 2, Methodology and Approach, it was noted that the organizing logic for presenting
the research findings was based on the challenges articulated by the refugees. In this section,
we focus on seven major themes: income, shelter and food, legal status, security and safety,
health, education, and cross-cutting challenges. Differences between particular respondent
groups – Syrian or PRS, male or female, 30 and under or over 30, and particular geographical
regions – are highlighted whenever relevant. If not highlighted, there was no discernible
difference on the issue under discussion. At the end of the section, we present some overall
conclusions in regard to the refugees.

3.1 INCOME
As outlined in the Methodology and Approach section of this report, Oxfam‟s protection
framework considers deliberate deprivation (including „preventing access to land and jobs [and]
deliberate discrimination in getting jobs‟) as a protection threat, and sees poverty as a crucial
factor in increasing people‟s vulnerability. In that context, the livelihoods challenges faced by
refugees from Syria in Lebanon and the generalized poverty they experience present clear
protection concerns. They have led to a variety of coping strategies, both positive and negative,
and the latter represent a real concern in terms of protection.
In general, the study finds six types of coping strategies to address lack of income:
•

Spending savings and liquidating assets

•

Finding work

•

Resorting to aid

•

Borrowing money

•

Sharing resources

•

Receiving remittances

3.1.1 Spending Savings and Liquidating Assets
The vast majority of interviewees indicated that they relied primarily on their savings on arrival in
Lebanon, during the period when they were seeking a place in which to settle and therefore had
not secured work or long-term shelter. The exception to this was the minority of refugees who
had to leave Syria very suddenly and were thus unable to bring any savings with them, and
refugees who moved around multiple times in Syria before coming to Lebanon (and hence
depleted their savings before arriving).
Within a year of arrival, even those refugees who arrived with savings had typically depleted
them, and liquidating assets was usually not an option, as they tend to have very few
possessions. The necessity of depleting savings and assets represents a negative coping
strategy. Some interviewees indicated that when they have any valuables, such as gold
jewellery, liquidating them is a strategy of last resort, either because they have strong
sentimental value (as is the case with wedding rings and some family heirlooms, which are
emotional links to their home and/or family), or as a provision for potential future difficulties.
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3.1.2 Finding Work
All of the male refugees with whom we spoke are working (though in insecure employment, as
16
will be discussed below) or seeking work more or less actively. A lower proportion of the
female refugees are also working outside the home. Female employment is an issue that we will
discuss below.
Those refugees who find work do so through a variety of strategies: through familial or other
networks, by knocking on doors asking for work in farms, shops or other places of employment,
and by waiting in the early morning in areas of the downtown where employers looking for day
labourers will go and pick people (the latter particularly in the case of Syrians refugees in urban
centres). Generally, refugees tend to find precarious, day labour positions as farmhands, shop
assistants or other forms of manual labour. They are disproportionately concentrated in the
construction sector (as bricklayers, masons, tilers and general labourers), especially because
this is an industry where Syrians have historically worked in Lebanon as seasonal workers,
even prior to the onset of the crisis in Syria.
Box 1
„Mohammed‟ (not his real name) is a Syrian man over 30 living in the Tabbaneh area of
Tripoli. He came to Lebanon one-and-a-half years ago from a village near Aleppo with his
wife and 4 children aged 5 to 11, leaving after the street next to his was shelled by tanks
and bombed by airplanes for an extended period. He used to work as a real estate agent in
Syria, and owned a car and a house; now he works about one day out of nine pushing a
vegetable cart in Tripoli‟s souq:
‘I fled the war without anything. I came here and I can’t make a living, people sometimes
give me things but I can’t pay rent and I can’t pay for things. I’m afraid to walk in the
streets, I start trembling because my residency permit has expired…they have put
impossible conditions on us…we’re suffocating, we’re desperate.’
Mohammed says that there used to be more work in the souq, but now people send their
boys to do the work and they‟ll work for less money, so employers prefer to hire them. He
describes always being broke, and says he never pays his landlord on time and is going
deeper into debt – therefore he feels that his housing situation is highly insecure. He also
has injured his back at work – but when he went to the Public Health Center (PHC), they
just gave him painkillers and told him to change jobs. Overall, he feels very stressed, and
is always fighting with his wife and children.
Work can be a positive coping strategy, in that it can allow them to earn an income. However,
our respondents are typically working for very low wages, almost always lower than those of
their Lebanese counterparts. The fact that they are day labourers also means that they have
little to no job security, which leaves them open to both abuse and exploitation. Indeed, most
respondents noted that abuse from their employers is widespread, ranging from verbal abuse
(shouting, insulting, using ethnic slurs), to arbitrarily withholding pay, threatening to fire or not
hire them anymore, and threatening to report them to the authorities. This is exacerbated by the
fact that employers are well aware that most refugees have expired or no residency documents,
and are therefore not in a position to seek the assistance of the authorities.
In general, younger men (30-years-old and under, according to our age disaggregation of the
sample) are significantly more able to obtain work than their older counterparts. For men over
40, finding work is almost impossible, which places an additional burden on those members of
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the family who can get jobs. An added burden on some young Syrian men is that they are
17
expected to send money back to family in Syria, to help support them.
Women tend not to work for money if the family can obtain sufficient resources from work and/or
aid, and they look after the children. When adult men cannot generate sufficient income,
families consider getting younger children to work (typically teenagers but in extreme cases
some as young as ten-years-old – for example, one interviewee in Akkar described 10 to 12year-old Syrians working bagging groceries in the supermarkets of his town). This has clear
protection concerns, in that refugee families in those situations feel forced to rely on child
18
labour, which clearly violates Article 32 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child.
When family income is insufficient, women will also seek remunerated work. This is particularly
the case in rural areas such as in Akkar and the Bekaa, and less frequently when the
employment situation is slightly more protected, as in the case of an interviewee who ran a
small store out of the front of the family‟s ground floor flat in Akkar along with her husband.
While women working may not be intrinsically problematic, female and male interviewees from
the families involved whether in rural or urban settings tended to characterize it as evidence of
how bad their situation was. A further concern that was expressed by the interviewees was the
safety of women working. Indeed, the precarious work in which most refugees engage exposes
the women to harassment, verbal abuse, and sexual harassment and abuse. Some women,
particularly those who work in shops, also indicate that they have been subjected to actual or
attempted sexual blackmail, an issue to which we will return in the section on Security and
Safety.
Box 2
„Fatima‟ (not her real name) is a Syrian woman over 30 years of age who came to the
Saida area about two-and-a-half years ago from Harissa near Damascus after having
moved around multiple times to towns near Damascus to escape the fighting. She came
with her three children, now aged 4 to 13, as well as her husband. When they first arrived,
they stayed with her sister in a two room building in a field, then eventually moved into the
sand floored stable next door because she and her husband – who had a kidney transplant
shortly before they came to Lebanon, and who is still very sick – found it difficult to live in
the overcrowded place. Her husband is not able to work, so for the last two years the
family has been supported by her son who works at a carpet store. She says that she, her
husband and her son all talked and agreed together about him getting work as they were
so desperate for money to supplement the aid from the WFP. She says that it makes her
very nervous when her son is walking to and from work through their unsafe
neighbourhood, as she worries that he might be harassed or otherwise victimized because
he is still just a child.
In general terms, refugees living in Informal Tented Settlements (ITS) in rural parts of the Bekaa
and Akkar tend to have more young children (including as young as ten-years-old) and women
working than those in urban areas. In all regions examined in the study, families where the male
head of household is older and thus has more difficulties finding work have a greater tendency
to have adult or even young children and women as the primary earners. In most cases, it will
be the male children who go to work; girls will only be asked to do so as a last resort, usually
only in rural settings, and rarely as young as male children.
In rural settings, women who work tend to work as farmhands. Generally, there appears to be
less stigma attached to working women in those settings, likely because farming work is
traditionally a family undertaking, where even in normal situations (i.e., non-crisis), all members
of the household, including women and children, are expected to participate in farm work. This,
however, does not apply for refugees in rural settings who were not involved in agriculture prior
to the crisis. Important to note as well is that some of the women refugees did work prior to the
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crisis in Syria, most often in agricultural work though in few cases in office-type jobs. A finding
particular to the refugees living in ITS in the Bekaa is that families prefer for women to work
rather than men, because there is at least a perception that it is safer for them to leave the ITS
than for men. As will be discussed in the section on Security and Safety, men feel they are more
vulnerable to arrest, deportation and/or harassment than women.
Female-headed households typically rely more on aid, sharing resources, co-living with
extended family and in multi-generational households. Children, including younger children and
both daughters as well as sons, are also more likely to be working. Respondents characterized
this as proof of how dire their circumstances are rather than as a positive solution. A few of our
respondents indicated that some women have resorted to survival sex as a source of income,
which carries well-known risks of violence and exploitation.
Box 3
„Hassan‟ (not his real name) is a PRS man under 30 years-of-age from Yarmouk in Syria.
He lives in Nahr al-Bared camp, in some structures put up by the United Nations. Since
arriving in Lebanon he has worked though only very infrequently, as a construction worker
in the new part of the camp. He has also not been paid for his work on multiple occasions,
with his employer saying „next week, next week‟ then never paying him or only giving a
small part of the money. He says that he has been involved in problems in the street in the
camp, with harassment from PRLs for being „Syrian‟ and for „taking our jobs‟ sometimes
turning into fights. He very rarely leaves the camp because his visa has expired and he is
worried that he might be detained or deported.
The ability to access work is more precarious for refugees living in rural areas and especially in
ITS, because both construction and agricultural work – their main sources of employment – are
seasonal and unavailable during the winter. Those families therefore have to live off their
savings for part of the year, but the low wages they receive makes it impossible for them to
save enough money to maintain even their very low standards of living, which greatly increases
their vulnerability. In general terms, while all refugees express the desire to work, PRS tend not
to be in work as frequently as Syrian refugees. Indeed, according to the International Labour
Organization (ILO), the unemployment rate for PRS is around 90%, compared with around 50%
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for Syrian refugees (though this figure is higher among women). This is in part because they
were eligible for more aid, but primarily because they tend to live in host community contexts in
which there are already few opportunities for employment and because they lack the informal
social networks related to employment enjoyed by Syrian refugees. Further, what little
employment there is in the host community contexts where PRS tend to live – primarily in PRL
communities – tends to be given preferentially to PRL. This situation is worrisome especially in
light of the decision by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) in June 2015 to
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suspend its cash-for-rent assistance to PRS. This is likely to lead to a major crisis for this
group, since their access to work is so limited, especially within the PRL communities. In
addition, they have real difficulties leaving PRL camps such as Nahr al-Bared and Ayn alHelwehh to seek work elsewhere, because they generally have no legal right to be in Lebanon
(as will be discussed further in the section on Legal Status). For PRS living in the southern
suburbs of Beirut, the situation may be slightly less dire, in so far as the camp boundaries are
more porous and thus allow more access to employment in the surrounding neighbourhoods
and moreover many PRS are living within those surrounding neighbourhoods.
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3.1.3 Aid
Given their generalized poverty, the difficulties in obtaining regular, secure employment that
generates a sufficient income to provide for themselves and their families, and in light of the
restrictions on work for those who can obtain visas (as will be discussed in the section on Legal
Status), all of our interviewees seek to access aid in some form, from international
organizations, INGOs, NGOs or private benefactors.
The most widespread source of aid for Syrian refugees is a conditional cash transfer provided
by the World Food Programme, which can only be used to purchase food in particular stores.
This is accessible through registration with UNHCR. The value of the transfer used to be US$30
per person per month, but was reduced to US$19 in early 2015. This reduction was
experienced as especially difficult by our respondents, and indeed was remarked on by many of
them as significantly impacting on their ability to support themselves. Not only was the amount
reduced, but also the eligibility criteria were restricted such that certain individuals who had
been eligible no longer were. In all cases, this reduction in aid has caused indignation as well as
greater hardship, as it is seen as arbitrary. Moreover since the time that the research study‟s
interviews were carried out, the amount given was reduced again to $13.50; which can be
expected to magnify the impact on refugees still further.
PRS are usually eligible for UNRWA support, which at the time of our interviews took the form of
cash transfers for rent and food (the latter using money from the World Food Programme), as
well as subsidized health and education services. The majority of our PRS respondents have
depended on this aid to a very large extent since, as described in the preceding section, their
options for finding work are more restricted. As such, the cuts to UNRWA support and the
potential for even more cuts will likely have a very significant impact on their access to income.
In addition to the support provided by the two main agencies mandated to assist refugees
(UNHCR and UNRWA), many refugees from Syria may have access to aid provided by a variety
of INGOs and NGOs in the form of cash and/or non-food items. Generally, this aid is provided
either directly to particular individuals or families, or indirectly in the form of services provided to
the community, such as WASH services or infrastructure, dedicated schools in rural areas, etc.
The individual-directed assistance has been experienced by most respondents as unfair or
arbitrary, especially by those who do not receive it, either because the eligibility criteria are not
always clear to them or the judgments of particular circumstances based on those criteria are
perceived as unbalanced. This is especially the case for the support provided by a few private
philanthropists such as sheikhs and well-off businessmen, as well as organizations with
religious affiliations, both Lebanese and from other countries in the Middle East and beyond.
All respondents agree that it is not possible for them to live on aid alone, and even for those
who are able to find some paid work, it is insufficient to provide for their families‟ needs. In
addition, some respondents felt that the restrictions on the way the aid is provided, especially
the World Food Programme (WFP) food assistance, make it difficult to fully benefit from even
that meagre support. In particular, respondents indicated that the shops where they can use the
funds tend to have higher prices than others, which means, for them, that they have to reduce
the quality and quantity of their purchases. Furthermore, the types of products they are entitled
to purchase mean that, if they have no other income, or their other income is insufficient, they
are not able to obtain non-food goods that they deem equally necessary.
The coping strategy for bridging the cash gap adopted by most refugees from Syria is to sell
NFIs in order to purchase more food or food from different (usually less expensive) suppliers.
They will also sell their food vouchers to other refugees or even to third party resellers for cash
to buy other types of goods, at a discount averaging approximately 25% of their value. This
coping strategy can have negative implications in so far as they are deprived (even though to
some extent voluntarily) from income to which they are technically entitled.
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In general terms, the availability of aid to refugees can be considered a positive income
generating strategy. However, it is associated with a number of protection challenges, in so far
as they need to travel to obtain both registration and the aid associated with it, and as will be
discussed in the section on Security and Safety below, whereby having to pass through
checkpoints poses important risks, especially for the majority who do not have valid visas or
permits to be in Lebanon.
The identity-based criteria for aid eligibility (UNHCR registration for Syrian refugees and
UNRWA registration for PRS) can have both positive and negative implications. On the one
hand, mixed families can sometimes access assistance from both agencies (though this is often
noted and resented by other refugees who cannot do so). On the other hand, the criteria can
mean that a few mixed families are shut out of both aid streams, as a result of intermarriage
between communities of identity as well as due to cross-border familial ties. To take an
example, one female PRS interviewee is married to a Syrian and helps to support her mother
who was PRL until she married a PRS man and therefore renounced her PRL status and
became PRS. However, when the man left the mother several years ago, she lost her status as
a PRS but has been unable to regain her PRL status. The result then is that different members
of the same family have differential access to assistance as a result of sometimes complex
familial ties.

3.1.4 Borrowing
All respondents indicate that they are forced to resort to borrowing money from family members,
either in Lebanon or abroad, acquaintances or neighbours when possible. They also buy on
credit from shop owners, or seek cash advances from employers. They tend to use these
strategies to cover their most pressing needs, most often paying for overdue rent, or settling
their account with shop owners. Our study finds no clear patterns of different use of these
strategies either among the different types of respondents, nor across the different regions.
Borrowing money or purchasing goods on credit is not an unusual coping strategy to address
insufficient income. However, it can have important negative implications, especially due to the
informal and therefore unregulated nature of the transactions. Indeed, it exposes the borrower
to abuse and exploitation, through the imposition of usurious repayment conditions, demands
for unpaid labour and/or sexual exploitation. It also increases the refugees‟ vulnerability to
threats of being reported to the authorities for those without legal permits to be in Lebanon.

3.1.5 Sharing
Almost all refugees interviewed also indicate that they share food and NFIs with extended family
and fellow refugees on a regular basis. For particularly acute problems, they also sometimes
share any available money, for instance to pay for urgent medical interventions.
The practice of sharing resources demonstrates a sense of community solidarity and can be
termed a positive coping strategy, in so far as it substitutes for or recreates the social networks
that were so often lost in the process of displacement, and can provide the refugees with a
sense of belonging and reduce the feeling of abandonment many of them express.

3.1.6 Remittances
A lucky few have family or friends abroad who are in a position to provide them with additional
money, either regularly or as one-off gifts. These tend to be husbands or sons, occasionally
daughters, who were already working in Europe or North America, although sometimes these
individuals were able to migrate there after the onset of the crisis. In one case, a family member
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living in Germany organized a collection among their neighbours to be able to send a more
substantial amount of money.
This can be seen as a positive coping strategy, as it allows the refugees to increase their
somewhat autonomous response to their situation without incurring additional risk of
exploitation. However, it is not available to the majority of refugees.

3.2 SHELTER AND FOOD
Obtaining shelter and food is another basic necessity for the refugees, and is not unrelated to
the need for income. Most of the refugees we interviewed choose the area where they will settle
because they know it from having worked there prior to the crisis, or because they know
someone (family or friends) who live there. This was true for refugees in all geographic regions
of the study. In some cases, especially in rural areas, the driver of the vehicle who takes them
from the border points them to particular landlords or villages/towns where they know other
refugees from their area in Syria have settled. This seems to somewhat invalidate the
commonly expressed assumption among some analysts that refugees will prioritize settling in
areas with which they have a religious affiliation. While the use of family and social networks
may have the net result of people settling in areas where the majority of people share their
religious affiliation, this appear to be a by-product of the use of these personal networks, rather
than an explicit deciding factor.
For our respondents, adapting their shelter situation is in fact one of the first coping strategies to
address their lack of income. The first cost reduction they resort to is reducing the cost of their
shelter. They tend to seek less expensive accommodation, especially in urban settings where
there is a wider choice available. That said, respondents in rural parts of the Bekaa and Akkar
also described moving from one ITS to another because the new ITS was less expensive.
Box 4
„Qassim‟ (not his real name) is a Syrian male under 30 years-of-age who lives in an ITS in
the Bekaa valley, where he pays the landlord about 100 Lebanese pounds a month for
rent. He has three children and his wife is pregnant with a fourth. He barely worked at all
over the winter, and one of his greatest challenges is getting enough food for his family. To
try to get money, he has sold non-food items that have been given to him by an aid
organization, and also traded some hygiene vouchers given to him by Oxfam with another
refugee so that he could buy food – but he lost a lot of the value in doing so. He is also
very worried about being forced to leave ever since his landlord started threatening him
with eviction and he had to beg and grovel to be able to stay. Another major concern is
security. He says that things are becoming harder and harder overall – but he‟s not
thinking about the next six months, only tomorrow.
Regarding urban settings, higher floors in buildings are in general more expensive. Thus
refugees will move to the lower floors, which are cheaper because they have less ventilation
and light. They also move to smaller units, with fewer rooms. In keeping with the sharing
strategy described in section 4.1.5, they will often share accommodation with extended family,
or sometimes with friends or neighbours. This results in multi-family households, where each
family occupies a room or even a portion of the room demarcated by hanging sheets or
blankets. In extreme cases, the households are so crowded that people sleep in two or three
eight-hour shifts in a single room covered in mattresses, with no space for communal activities,
and those who are not sleeping have to vacate the premises.
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In urban areas, they will move to neighbourhoods that have lower rental costs, even at the risk
of endangering their security, such as those where there are regular armed conflagrations. This
can be a short-term strategy, since rents rise as soon as the security situation improves in the
neighbourhood and they may be forced to move again. For example, one woman in Tabbaneh
in Tripoli said that her rent had been low because it was in a particularly dangerous area for
snipers; but once the Lebanese army moved in in late 2014 and the security situation improved,
her landlord sought to raise the rent which he claimed had been artificially low because of the
danger.
In both urban and semi-rural contexts, families who can will sometimes rent storefronts. This
allows them to combine shelter with the opportunity to set up shops. In those cases, the family
lives at the back, with a sheet or tarpaulin separating the living area from the store itself.
In other cases, especially in rural areas, they move into marginal housing – chicken coops, farm
sheds or barns, for which they can pay lower rent. However, this is at the cost of increased risk
of exposure to the elements and reduced hygiene standards, which can have a negative effect
on the families‟ health.
The way in which the refugees experience their shelter situation often illustrates the effect of
relative deprivation. All respondents perceive their living conditions as unbearable, even though
there is considerable variation in the quality of the shelter they occupy. While none of our
respondents can be said to live in luxurious surroundings, and indeed all live in modest
conditions at best, their experience is mediated by the comparative loss of comfort and/or
hygiene and/or safety relative to their living conditions prior to the crisis in Syria.
Refugees living in rural contexts are more often living in informal tented settlements. This results
in increased exposure to the elements, especially to the cold in winter, increased isolation and
lack of access to services and infrastructure. Conversely, refugees living in urban contexts
generally experience urban poverty, severe overcrowding, insufficient infrastructure (poor or
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absent sewer lines, lack of clean drinking water), and live in poorly ventilated units.
Unsurprisingly, the conditions of the refugees from Syria lead to domestic tensions and
potentially to domestic violence, generally aimed at women and children. This issue is
discussed in detail in section 4.4.
PRS overwhelmingly live in PRL camps, in part because those areas are cheaper then
Lebanese neighbourhoods, and in part because they may have family or friendship connections
there. It must be noted that, especially in the Beirut area, the Palestinian neighbourhoods are
among the poorest in the city, so they represent the cheapest accommodation options.
In a few cases, families cope with their lack of income and their inability to pay higher urban
rents by having one family member, usually a husband or son, live in the city, where there are
comparatively more employment opportunities, while the rest of the family moves to a different,
cheaper part of the country. For example, a family in Tabanneh has a son who works and lives
at a gym in Beirut, and therefore can send the family most of his pay to cover their rent and
other needs. In another case, a family in Akkar is supported by a son who lives and works in
Tripoli and, again, does not pay rent because he lives at his place of work.
The difficulties encountered in paying for rent by the vast majority of respondents raise
important protection concerns. Their vulnerability increases because their living conditions have
a negative effect on their health. More immediately, they are also placed at more direct threats
of violence because they live in less secure areas, but also because they are sometimes
threatened by their landlords when they cannot pay their rent in full and/or on time. Multiple
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women respondents, especially those under 30 years-of-age, indicated that they have been
asked to provide sexual favours to cover unpaid rent.
Because they are often unable to pay the rent as agreed, refugees sometimes experience
verbal abuse or threats of eviction. This is particularly prevalent because practically no one has
a written lease to protect their tenants‟ rights. It must be noted that we have found no evidence
of generalized or even frequent individual evictions. However, most respondents are aware that
this may happen to them because they are so often late or short in their payments. Many have
been threatened with eviction by their landlords, and they personally know people who have
been evicted from their building. One respondent indicated that his landlord was evicting him,
but his Lebanese neighbours had intervened to avert the eviction, in order to spare him what
they saw as the final humiliation for an already vulnerable person.
One of the key coping strategies used by our interviewees to address housing needs and to
reduce vulnerability is managing their relationship with the landlords. A very few seem to be
instrumentally defaulting on their rent as a coping strategy to deal with insufficient income. They
stay in one location without paying rent and move to a different one, often in the same
neighbourhood or area, when their lack of payment causes them to be evicted. Others respond
by making sure the first payment they make when they receive aid of any kind is to their
landlord. In fact, landlords are very aware of the dates when aid is received and they often insist
on getting paid on those days. In some cases, this means that cash received for particular
purposes, such as winterization of dwellings, is instead spent on paying the rent.
Some landlords, particularly though not exclusively in rural areas, will allow the refugees to pay
their rent through labour. While this can sometimes free up cash income for other purposes, it
also sometimes leads to exploitation, as landlords occasionally demand unpaid labour from their
tenants even if they have paid the rent. Given their precarious situation, many refugees feel
they cannot refuse to provide it.
Food is also one of the items that people modify to compensate for their lack of income. Their
first strategy is usually to change what they eat, by consuming cheaper food items, ceasing to
consume items like meat and choosing poor quality, damaged or expired food items. In rural
settings, families are sometimes able to obtain permission to collect „leftover‟ crops from the
fields, generally produce that is not suitable for sale either because it is too small, overripe, or
damaged. This option is not available in urban settings. However, people living in ITS also lose
this possibility when the growing season ends.
A very common strategy is to reduce the amount of food consumed by the household, often
feeding children and men first. This can lead to significant malnutrition, most frequently among
women. Another common, more positive strategy is to share food (especially food aid) among
family members, friends and neighbours, in the sense that those who have more contribute to
those who are worse off. Finally, a common strategy used frequently by many refugees and
particularly those in border regions in the Bekaa and Akkar was to shop for staples and other
non-perishable foods in Syria, where prices are lower. This coping strategy is no longer possible
due to the recent closing of the border.
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Box 5
„Mohammed‟ (not his real name) is a Syrian man who is over 30 and living in an ITS in
Akkar. He and his family depend on aid money and on vegetables scrounged from the field
as there is very little work near their ITS. Finding work has become even more difficult
since their papers expired, as he is very worried about moving around to the different
nearby towns. At one point his son got very sick in the night and so he and his wife took
him to the doctor. But he was stopped by the police for breaking the curfew even though
he was with his wife and son. They confiscated his papers and he had to get a Lebanese
mediator who he had met through some jobs they did together to help resolve the situation.
The food and shelter insecurity experienced by the majority of refugees makes them vulnerable
to exploitation, increasingly exposed to violence, and has negative effects on their health. More
indirectly, the few housing options can have a deleterious effect on access to education, as
proximity to a school cannot be a priority factor in selecting housing.

3.3 LEGAL STATUS
Historically and at the beginning of the Syrian crisis, Lebanon had a relatively open border
policy. However, it is important to note that Lebanon is not a signatory to the 1951 Refugee
Convention and therefore its laws and regulations are not shaped by those principles. At the
start of the crisis, in the absence of allocated camps or settlements, people moving into
Lebanon were free to settle wherever they wanted or could afford to go. Thus, refugee
movement ebbed and flowed between 2011 and 2014, with overall numbers showing a
continual increase over time. In May 2014, the Lebanese government imposed border
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restrictions on PRS denying entry to a majority of PRS fleeing Syria. It imposed restrictions on
Syrian refugees in January 2015. These restrictions do not contain a category for refugees
fleeing conflict or persecution and seeking safety in Lebanon, with the exception of some very
limited humanitarian criteria than can theoretically be applied by authorities at the border but
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that in practice rarely are. This has had the effect of greatly reducing the refugee flows into the
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country. As of May 2015, the UNHCR also stopped any new registration of refugees, as per
instructions from the government of Lebanon, regardless of how long they had been in the
country.
Box 6
„Jamal‟ (not his real name) is a Syrian male under 30 who came to a town in Akkar about
three years ago. He usually works as a painter though does other work to support himself
and his wife, who he married since he arrived in Lebanon and who is now pregnant. The
first time he had to renew his residency permit, the fee was paid by a foundation from
Qatar; but now it has expired again and he does not have the money to renew it. He
sometimes cannot avoid crossing checkpoints when he has work that is further away from
his village. For the regular checkpoints, the soldiers will usually let him through and just tell
him that he should renew – but when there is a pop-up one, he simply asks the vehicle to
stop and turns around and comes home again. This has caused him to lose a lot of work,
including a relatively steady job that he had in a much larger town. In general, all of the
checkpoints make him feel like he is in a prison. Another major concern is that his marriage
certificate has not been formalized, because he and his wife were missing papers. He is
consequently worried that he will not be able to register their child when it is born.
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Among our respondents, nearly everyone entered Lebanon legally. Of those who entered
without a visa, most are men. This is because they believed they would be turned back by the
Lebanese authorities, or stopped by the Syrian army and drafted into service. Because women
and children were believed to be more easily able to cross the border, they most often took the
legal route, while the men would cross the border clandestinely.
Over time, however, the rules for the renewal of residency have changed frequently and
become increasingly restrictive. The cost of renewal for Syrians is presently US$200 per adult,
and for refugees registered with UNHCR requires a pledge from the recipient not to work as well
as a pledge from a Lebanese landlord that the person is occupying their property and that they
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will notify the General Security Office when the occupancy ends. In light of the income
challenges experienced by the majority of our respondents, it is clear that fulfilling these
requirements – which as noted above, have been in place since January 2015 – is almost
impossible, especially for households with more than one adult member, as the cost becomes
prohibitive. For PRS, there have been a series of little-circulated, inconsistently implemented
General Security Office circulars in 2015 that have allowed PRS to renew their residency
permits for up to three months for US$200. Again, the prohibitive cost, coupled with fear of
arrest by the GSO (General Security Office), means that few PRS have approached the GSO to
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renew. Important to underline is that the research for this study was carried out after the new
regulations came into effect, and thus reflects the response of the refugees to the new
regulatory framework.
While a very few families are able to renew the permits for all members, this is very rare.
Another strategy adopted by some families is to renew the residency of one family member to
enable them to move more safely in search of work or while going to work, even though this
means they will have to violate the conditions of their permits. Almost all interviewees pointed
out the „Catch-22‟ situation this creates, where you need a residence to remain legal in the
country and have access to a source of income, but are barred from working if you have a
permit [renewed with the UNHCR registration]. A frequent rationale for renewing the residency
documents of men and older boys first is that this at least allows them to cross checkpoints
more safely, and that women and girls are perceived to be at lesser risk of being stopped at
check points. However, this leaves the refugees subject to abuse by employers, who may
threaten to report them to the authorities if they complain about their working conditions. In
extreme cases, they will use this to refuse payment after work has been performed.
Box 7
„Iman‟ (not her real name) is a PRS woman under 30 years-of-age who lives with her
parents and siblings in Chatilla camp. She and her family came to Lebanon at the end of
2012, and moved around multiple times before settling in Chatilla: „But I didn‟t want to stay
here, there is garbage everywhere and diseases – it‟s shameful to call this a camp.‟ She
works for a local NGO and also teaches children in the afternoons. In addition to the
UNRWA aid that her family members receive, hers is the only source of income since her
60-year-old father is too old and sick to work. She says that she feels unsafe in the streets,
that PRL men harass her verbally and whisper crude things in her ear. She has also
overstayed her residency, which is a significant source of stress. Recently she was
stopped at a checkpoint and she felt terrified; she gave her ID to the soldier and when he
said that it had expired, she told him that her paperwork was at general security and that
she had forgotten her receipt at home. The young man next to her in the van tried to use
the same excuse and had his paperwork confiscated, but the soldier handed back her
paperwork with his phone number and name in it. Ever since, she tries to limit her
movements as much as she can: „But as a girl you flirt to try to improve the situation.‟
Still, a large majority of respondents have expired papers, which restricts their ability to move
either for work or to obtain supplies or access services. They therefore tend to stay at home
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more, and when they have to go anywhere, to take back roads or travel on foot to avoid
checkpoints. Young women in particular, when stopped at checkpoints, sometimes use flirting to
avoid problems, despite the fact that this presents clear risks of sexual exploitation. A further
concern is that many children born to refugee parents in Lebanon are not being registered,
whether because the parents do not have legal residency status in the country, because the
parents‟ marriage is not recognized in Lebanon, or because the procedures are not properly
understood. Of those who mentioned the issue, it was articulated as a concern by some with
others seemingly less concerned about it relative to other, more immediate priorities.
The current legal framework thus creates significant vulnerability and sometimes direct threats.
Indeed, ITS in Akkar and in the Bekaa reported raids in which men and boys are detained and
the property of refugees damaged or destroyed. The restrictions imposed on employment also
severely limit the ability of refugees to earn any income and, when they can find work, places
them at risk of abuse and exploitation. Moving around in public spaces also becomes risky, as
those whose permits have expired are subject to arrest or deportation, and may also experience
abuse at the hands of the authorities.
In the case of PRS, a few respondents indicated that they moved into PRL camps once their
documents expired, because they feel relatively safer there. This is in part due to the fact that
there are no government checkpoints within the camps. However, as was mentioned in the
section on Income, employment opportunities are fewer and living conditions tend to be worse
in those areas.

3.4 SECURITY AND SAFETY
The safety and security of refugees can be understood as encompassing two different though
not unrelated dimensions: within the home and in public areas.
Within the home, our research shows strong signs of stress as a direct result of the
displacement and the difficulties experienced in terms of obtaining income, finding work and
providing for the family. Children are generally described by respondents as being increasingly
unruly and ill-tempered, or depressed and listless. They also describe tense relationships
between couples and between parents and children of all ages. Men, but also sometimes
women, resort to increased smoking to cope with the stress.
Box 8
„Rima‟ (not her real name) is a Syrian woman of just under 30 who came to Lebanon about
three years ago with her husband and their six children. They have moved around quite a
bit in the Tabbaneh area of Tripoli since arriving, preferring to stay in that area as it is close
to where her husband works infrequently as a day labourer. She says that their situation is
very difficult: they don‟t have enough money for food basics like courgettes and have tried
to save money by moving into a flat in one of the least safe parts of the neighbourhood.
One of the difficulties of the area is that her children are always getting into fights with
Lebanese children, so she tries to keep them inside as much as possible. She also has to
walk her children to school, which is quite far away and which concerns her because of the
harassment she faces when coming back alone. She says that she deals with her stress
as best she can, but that she‟s impatient and her husband even more so, especially when
he thinks about income issues. According to Rima, her husband hits her when he is
stressed and she also hits her children as a way of releasing stress, even if they are asking
for something very simple. She says that they didn‟t do this when they were still living in
Syria.
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These stresses and tensions tend to be expressed through more frequent and more intense
arguments, sometimes involving shouting and physical assault towards women by men, toward
children by men and women, and between children. This type of situation was described both
by men and by women, and was usually characterized as not having existed in the household
prior to displacement. The data collected for this study does not reveal particular patterns in
terms of the types of respondents who report this, nor regional differences.
It appears that these behaviours may be related to unresolved psychosocial stresses or
traumas resulting from experiences in Syria that have not been addressed, and perhaps
exacerbated by the difficult conditions of the refugees‟ current situation.
Outside the home, most refugees describe feeling unsafe in their current surroundings to a
greater or lesser extent. They attribute this insecurity partly to the fact that they are in a foreign
land. But many also report being victims of verbal abuse by host community passers-by or
sometimes neighbours, who will shout at them to go home or accuse them of „stealing jobs‟, or
use pejorative epithets and slurs related to their nationality, accusing women of indecency, etc.
This is also the case for PRS, who are seen as Syrian both by Lebanese and by PRL and
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therefore treated in the same way as Syrians. It is worth noting that the fact that PRS indicate
they feel subject to similar abuse as Syrians even from PRL indicates that there does not
appear to be a sense of common struggle among Palestinian refugees, but rather a reflection of
the difference or even competition existing between Lebanese and Syrians.
For both refugee populations from Syria, these tensions lead to fights among young men in the
streets, as well as among children at school, and to sexual harassment for women.
Box 9
„Amira‟ (not her real name) is a PRS who lives in the Bekaa and who is under 30 years-ofage. She came to Lebanon with her parents and siblings three years ago, leaving Syria
after their neighbourhood came under attack by helicopters dropping barrel bombs. She
feels that her life has been turned upside down in Lebanon, with their family struggling to
make ends meet. When she first came she thought she would finish her education, though
had to give up on that so that her siblings could go to school. She then got engaged to and
married a wealthy Lebanese man, and she thought it would be a marriage for life. But her
husband travelled a lot for work and she was living with her mother-in-law who continually
insulted her by calling her a refugee. She eventually had to leave as even though her
family has nothing, it‟s most important to save her dignity. Now she gets looked at very
negatively in the street for being divorced.
Syrian women are also targeted for abuse for a variety of related reasons. Due to their poor
socioeconomic conditions, according to community members they will often require lower
dowries from prospective husbands. This has led in some cases to Lebanese men marrying
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these women and then divorce them after a short period of time. In addition, some Lebanese
women resent their presence because they feel that Syrian women are „taking their husbands‟.
Furthermore, as is noted in section 4.1, refugee women can be exposed to varying forms of
gender-based violence in their place of employment. For example, one Syrian woman under 30
years-of-age said that she quit a job in a store because her employer was sexually aggressive
to her, making it clear that he knew she was in need of money and that he would pay her for
sex.
A different type of insecurity in public areas relates to the fact that some can only afford to live in
neighbourhoods where there are high levels of criminality and conflict, as described in the
section on Shelter and Food. Significantly, the safety of Syrian refugees is further reduced in
most areas as a result of the effects of the conflict in Syria. In this regard, male refugees
generally reported comments from host community members being related to the fighting in
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Syria and their presumed links to that fighting – for example, young men were taunted for „not
being man enough to go and fight‟ in Syria. According to interviewees, in the Bekaa the
refugees are allowed to stay in relative safety in exchange for controlling their movements,
which become increasingly restricted when the conflict in Syria flares up near the border or
when fighting in Syria leads to funerals for local Lebanese fighters. Also, as reported by
respondents, Syrian men, particularly in the Bekaa, are often suspected of being linked to
armed groups fighting in Syria.
This threat is generally experienced as increased harassment from the military in most areas,
except in Akkar, where there is comparatively less military presence except at the borders. In
that region, the movement of Syrian men is controlled instead by municipal authorities, through
curfews targeting the refugees. Similar curfews are in place in most regions, and enforced by
various agents: municipal government, security forces or local Lebanese militias.
Our research also found several examples of a different type of spill-over effect from the Syrian
conflict. These were cases in which events in Syria resulted in violent actions being taken in
Lebanon. For example, one interviewee told about having his brother kidnapped in Tripoli in
relation to something that had gone on in Syria just prior to their coming to Lebanon, and said
that he had had no concrete news about him since his disappearance.

3.5 HEALTH
Access to healthcare was an often-cited challenge by interviewees, although this seems to
affect different groups in different ways. Healthcare concerns appear to be a priority for babies
and young children, pregnant women and older people, as well as for the people who care for
them. Most elder children and younger adults tend not to access health services unless they
have particular needs due to illness or other health conditions.
For Syrian refugees, access to healthcare is primarily through UNHCR‟s Public Health Centers.
They also benefit from a subsidy covering 75% of the cost of life saving healthcare services.
While the income challenges highlighted in the corresponding section of this report lead to
healthcare costs being perceived as challenging, this is exacerbated by the fact that most
Syrian refugees were accustomed to Syria‟s socialised healthcare system in which they had no
out of pocket expenses. The co-payment they are expected to cover in their current situation is
therefore experienced by them as exorbitant, and a significant barrier to access to services.
This is compounded by the fact that they have to purchase their own medication, which they
would have received at little or no cost in Syria prior to the conflict.
Box 10
„Karam‟ (not his real name) is a nearly 60-year-old PRS living in Chatilla since 2013 with
his wife and children. He has severe health problems: he had open heart surgery in Syria
before coming to Lebanon, and has since had several strokes; he also needs a liver
transplant, but was told by the organizations he has approached that he probably has to go
abroad to have the surgery and that there is no budget to cover such travel. Given the
family‟s financial situation, he says that he can only hope that God will help him.
Meanwhile, he dreams of going home to Syria to at least die in his own house, even
though he‟s sure that his furniture is gone and there is no electricity or water.
To cope with this challenge, Syrian refugees described travelling back to Syria to access
medical care and obtain medication, where it was significantly more affordable. However, the
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closing of the border has eliminated this possibility. Some refugees reported that they now hire
a taxi driver to fetch medications in Syria, even though there is typically a US$25 service fee
attached, as it is cheaper than purchasing them in Lebanon.
A more negative coping strategy consists in foregoing medical treatment and/or medication,
particularly for non-life saving healthcare though also for more serious health situations. One
individual injured his eye in an accident and felt he couldn‟t afford to seek medical attention; he
is now permanently blind in that eye. A Syrian woman living in Tabbaneh reported that she has
a family history of uterine cancer and suspects she may be affected, but will not seek medical
attention because she knows she would not be able to afford the treatment.
For acute conditions, people borrow money and sometimes families and neighbours provide
gifts of cash. This is not, however, as easy for serious chronic illnesses that require treatment.
For example, one family has a young daughter that requires regular dialysis. Before the border
was closed, they used to take her for treatment in Syria. Since then, they have borrowed money
from a wide pool of connections, including family, friends and neighbours, both Syrian and
Lebanese, to get her treatment in Lebanon – but this resource is now nearly exhausted.
Occasionally, wealthy individuals in the local community will provide financial support to help
with medical expenses. There are also some religious organisations that can provide short-term
assistance in particular circumstances, but these options are not available universally, and are
usually provided at the sole discretion of the donor.
Our research was not able to identify significant differences by geographic area, except to note
that access to health services may be somewhat easier in rural areas, especially for refugees
living in ITS, as some benefit from mobile clinics that come to them once a month or so. In
urban settings, people have to seek out the medical services they may need.
With regards to the quality of the services received, a clear distinction was made by our
respondents. For serious conditions, they reported being satisfied with the quality of the care
provided. However, they regularly indicated that they find it difficult to obtain appropriate service
for more minor conditions. Many also noted that they feel they are treated rudely or
disrespectfully by frontline health workers, that their concerns are not always taken seriously
and that they do not always receive a full examination.
Box 11
„Yara‟ (not her real name) is a Syrian woman over 30 living in Akkar with her husband and
two children. Her husband‟s family has known their landlord for 20 years, as the landlord
used to come to Syria to buy furniture for his furniture store and because her husband‟s
father used to work in the area doing construction. In 2011, she donated her kidney to her
daughter, with the surgery being performed at American University Hospital in Beirut. Her
daughter now goes for dialysis every month and must take a lot of medicine, which is very
expensive. She talked to many NGOs to try to get financial help and also asked the
Ministry of Health, both without success. Last month, she gathered money from her friend
and from friends of friends to pay – but she has no idea how she will find the money in the
longer term.
Many interviewees also access health services through pharmacies rather than clinics, not only
purchasing medication but also seeking medical advice, as they find this is a faster route.
However, pharmacists‟ services are not subsidised, so they are reportedly very costly.
PRS access healthcare through UNRWA, and the majority of our respondents found the level of
care to be of reasonable quality, although they also considered it to be more difficult to access
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and more costly than similar services would have been in Syria. In general, PRS raised the
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issue of healthcare less frequently than did Syrian refugees.
With regards to their health status, all respondents indicated significant increases in stressrelated health problems (such as high blood pressure, heart issues, ulcers), as well as
psychosocial issues that have not been treated. The most frequently reported strategy to cope
with stress concerns is talking to one another, which is more difficult for those whose families
have been separated and for those whose social and support networks have been disrupted by
the crisis, and exacerbated by the additional isolation created by the restrictions on movement
related to legal status. They also indicated increased smoking and crying. Importantly, many
told us they tend to take out their stress on household members, typically by shouting at or
mistreating wives, children and older relatives. Young men also tend to get involved in street
altercations.
The net effect of the challenges refugees experience in accessing health services is that there
are a lot of untreated conditions, including mental health issues, which could have significant
negative effects on these populations in the medium to longer term.

3.6 EDUCATION
In general, most Syrian refugee children tend to attend public Lebanese schools in the
afternoon shift (the morning shift being usually reserved for Lebanese children). Some children
in ITS attend school in tents on the site of the ITS. Most PRS children attend UNRWA schools.
Around the age of 15, many families indicate it makes more sense for the household to have the
child go to work. A common reason given for this decision is that they find the quality of the
education rather poor, and that the income the child might generate is a better use of their time.
Other times, it is due to the young person finding the schooling too difficult or the school
environment unappealing. That said, the families generally see this decision as being difficult
and unfortunate.
A significant challenge identified by multiple interviewees relates to the fact that public
education in Lebanon includes a portion of English and/or French, whereas in Syria education
took place exclusively in Arabic. Many Syrian children and particularly those who are older
therefore experience more difficulties keeping up with the curriculum, and this is often given as
a reason for teenaged children leaving school. Families are also uncertain as to the possibility
of having any credentials or diplomas recognised in Syria after the end of the conflict.
Access to schools is sometimes cited as a challenge, in so far as the refugees cannot always
choose their shelter on the basis of the distance to schools. As such, they sometimes face
additional costs to cover transportation, including expensive school buses. Many others have to
walk to school, sometimes for up to an hour. Some children walk to school on their own, which
poses safety concerns with respect to road safety as well as negative interactions with people
en route. In other cases, accompanying the children to and from school on foot is an additional
responsibility usually taken on by mothers.
It should be noted that concerns about access to education or its quality was not a first order
concern raised by any of our interviewees. When it was mentioned, it was almost exclusively by
women, which is unsurprising in a cultural context where they have primary responsibility for
childcare.
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3.7 CROSS-CUTTING CHALLENGES
There were several challenges that did not fit within one of the themes covered so far, or in the
case of some that were applicable to all the themes. We have therefore decided to treat these
cross-cutting challenges separately in their own section. The three cross-cutting challenges are:
time, displacement and third country relocation.

Time
One of the hypotheses in the early stages of this study was that those refugees who had arrived
in Lebanon in the early stages of the crisis in Syria would have somewhat better conditions than
later arrivals, in so far as they might have been able to bring more of their assets with them, or
they might have been able, over time, to build relationships and improve their situation.
However, our study finds no discernible difference among these groups.
Indeed, the vast majority of refugees from Syria that we interviewed, regardless of the length of
time of their presence in Lebanon as refugees, tend to be engaged in similar work as day
labourers, without a regular employer, and they therefore have not been able to build
relationships that might afford them an advantage over more recent arrivals for the purposes of
obtaining work. Similarly, obtaining shelter is no easier for those who arrived earlier, in so far as
the cost of rent has increased equally for all tenants. Thus, we find that the quality of
accommodation reflects the tenants‟ ability to pay, on the basis of income, rather than on the
length of their presence in Lebanon.
Another dimension of the time issue is related to the refugees‟ perceptions of their situation,
more specifically whether they perceive things as getting better, worse, or staying the same, as
well as how they perceive their situations going forward. Of the interviewees that compared their
present situation to earlier, there was a tendency amongst all respondent groups to characterize
things as getting worse. This could be the result of getting increasingly worn down by the
difficult circumstances, as well as due to changes in their actual situation such as more
challenging legal status issues or increasingly poor relations with the host communities.
Relatively few interviewees spoke about the future, underlining the extent to which the
overwhelming challenges of the present preclude such planning. Of those who did speak about
it, there was a strong tendency to express hopelessness or even desperation. The former
usually emphasised their desire to return to a peaceful Syria one day, though many also
mentioned that they could not see that happening anytime soon; the latter – more often men
and usually under age 40 – said that they were considering options such as third country
relocation (see section 4.7 – Cross-Cutting challenges: Third Country Relocation).

Displacement
One of the fundamental realities of the lives of refugees is the overarching challenge caused by
displacement itself. Indeed, it must not be forgotten that refugees have had to leave behind their
homes along with most of their belongings. In many cases, members of their families have been
left behind in a situation of conflict. The refugees now find themselves in an unfamiliar country,
often cut off from their social and familial ties. All of these factors mean that they are under
great emotional stress, often exacerbated by unresolved trauma resulting from the conflict
situation they have fled. Indeed, many of the refugees we interviewed had experienced, either
personally or through family members and acquaintances, torture and unspeakable deprivation
prior to arriving in Lebanon.
As a result, most of our respondents are experiencing high levels of anxiety and uncertainty,
and almost all of them experience their current situation as incredibly difficult to bear. A
noteworthy component of this that was remarked upon by a cross-section of respondents is the
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lack of respect that they feel they are accorded in their daily life and especially in interactions
with government officials and with many international organizations, as well as the extent to
which their circumstances are an assault on their dignity. This clearly has spill-over effects, as
was discussed throughout the previous sections of this report, with regards to health (mental as
well as physical) and family cohesion. In all our interactions with refugees from Syria in
Lebanon, interviewees expressed, to varying degrees, a sense of constant worry, of loss of
dignity and self-esteem, and of the precariousness of their situation, so that they feel unable to
plan for the future, even in the very short term.
While none of this represents a clear protection challenge, as defined for the purposes of this
study, it nonetheless represents the underlying landscape against which the challenges
discussed here must be contextualised.

Third Country Relocation
The experience of Syrian refugees in Lebanon is overall extremely difficult, presenting many
livelihoods challenges and protection concerns. An important coping strategy is to seek third
country relocation. This, according to our interviewees, is one of the most difficult decisions they
face. Indeed, a broad cross-section of refugees said that they would like to go home to Syria, a
wish that was usually expressed with longing about their better living circumstances prior to
2011 and regret yet certainty that it was impossible to imagine doing so in the foreseeable
future because of the fighting and generalized insecurity there. A few respondents would like to
stay in Lebanon for the duration of the crisis, because they think this would make it easier for
them to return home. However, many have given up hope of ever returning to Syria, and find
their situation in Lebanon unbearable. They therefore see the option of relocating to Europe or
to another country such as Canada or Brazil as their best hope for a better life.
Box 12
„Fatima‟ (not her real name), a nearly 30-year-old PRS living in Nahr al-Bared, came to
Lebanon for the first time in 2012 with her husband and four children, then went back to
Syria for about a year before coming to Lebanon again about a year ago. She says that
she and her husband decided that they would try irregular migration as their situation was
so desperate. The original plan that was heavily pushed by her husband was for him to
take the 13-year-old to Germany and to set him up there, before returning to get his wife
and the other children. But the 13-year-old felt nervous about going alone, so the husband
also took the 8-year-old when they went by boat from Syria to Turkey and then by another
boat to Italy. Near the Italian coast, they were put into smaller boats and pushed away from
the main boat, to wait for the Coast Guard to come and pick them up. They were
eventually picked up and taken to a camp in Italy, which they walked out of and took a bus
to Germany. Her husband has not been able to send much money as he is supporting the
three of them in Germany, and she has been living with her parents while waiting for him to
be able to sponsor her to come.
Nearly all refugees have registered, or sought to register, with either UNHCR (for Syrian
refugees) or UNRWA (for Palestinian Refugees from Syria), which is a prerequisite for
admissibility to third country relocation programmes. Nearly none of the interviewees in this
situation have yet received offers of relocation. Most have also made the round of the various
embassies in Beirut, to apply for refugee status in the various countries. They find the process
frustrating and difficult, in particular because of the cost involved in travelling to Beirut and as a
result of the challenges to their mobility resulting from the precariousness of their legal status
(as was discussed in detail in the section on Legal Status). Similarly, the vast majority of our
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respondents indicate that they do not understand the criteria for selection or that they find them
to be applied in an arbitrary manner, and find the length of the processing times difficult to deal
with. The challenges facing the refugees are moreover complicated by the fact that many are
hesitant to have their families be separated. For example, two respondents indicated that they
had received offers of relocation to Germany. However, they had been forced to turn them
down, because they did not cover their whole family – in one case, a widowed daughter and in
the other a young adult son, had been excluded from the offer.
The perceived slowness of the legal process has led many to seek alternative, irregular routes
for migration. Of those respondents who discussed the issue, the majority have multiple family
members and/or acquaintances who have taken this option to go to Europe. Most of them went
to Egypt while visas were available to them, or go through Sudan. From there, they have taken
an overland route driving through the desert for 12 hours to four days, to the Libyan coast,
where they seek to embark towards Italy. Alternatively, especially for Syrian refugees, they
might head towards Turkey and onwards to Greece (at the time of the data collection, the largescale movement through Turkey and the Balkans had not taken place yet).
Among our respondents, it appears that PRS have been taking the option of irregular migration
slightly more often than the Syrian refugees. The reason for this difference is unclear, but may
be related to the fact that the international response to the Syrian crisis has primarily focused on
assisting Syrians to relocate, while few if any provisions are being made for PRS. It is also more
prevalent among young men, though is certainly not exclusive to them since there were
examples of several family members going at the same time including young children and even
pregnant women. We did not find any mention of women undertaking irregular migration alone.
In the case of families, there were multiple examples of men who had gone ahead of their wives
and children (and had sometimes gone with or been followed by male children of various ages),
with the aim of sponsoring their wives and daughters to come to Europe through official
channels. Those interviewees who were not considering irregular migration tended to say that it
was because they either hoped to go back to Syria or because they still had family members in
Syria who they would feel like they were abandoning.

3.8 CONCLUSIONS: REFUGEES FROM SYRIA
An important pattern running through the coping strategies identified in this study was the use of
networks. Refugees, both Syrian and PRS, tend to use familial, kinship and other social
networks to find jobs and shelter, to maximise their security and protect themselves against
threats to their safety.
It is noteworthy also that there are very few differences among the different categories of
respondents, as well as among the different regions included in this study. Where differences
occur, they tend to be associated with the variance in services and support available to Syrian
refugees as opposed to PRS. Similarly, there are differences between urban and rural areas,
but these are replicated, proportionately, in all the regions under study, and therefore there
seem to be few patterns emerging on the basis of proximity or distance to Syria, or of the
majority ethnic or religious group in the host community.
When considering the livelihoods challenges and the respective protection concerns analysed in
this report, it seems significant that almost all interviewees cited their legal status as a
significant challenge, and often as their major challenge. Increasing restrictions on their ability to
cross the border, to move freely within Lebanon and to access work have had the effect of
negating many of the coping strategies refugees had been using to access income, food and
health services.
The inability to work legally and the difficulties they experience in obtaining sufficient income
have obvious consequences with regards to securing suitable shelter and to feeding themselves
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and their families, as well as to access health services and, to some extent, education. This
leaves them extremely vulnerable to exploitation and abuse in the form of unpaid or significantly
underpaid labour, sexual exploitation and sexual violence. They also face deliberate
discrimination in the form of illegal curfews, harassment from security forces, and are subject to
verbal and occasional physical abuse.
An important concern for the researchers that emerges from the fieldwork relates to what
appears to be an unmet need regarding the psychosocial health of refugees. When this issue
was discussed by respondents, they indicated that only extreme cases of depression or other
mental health challenges were receiving any care, and this infrequently and for short periods of
time. Yet we observed high levels of distress among respondents, almost all of whom reported
experiencing high levels of stress, loneliness and alienation, and many had experienced highly
traumatic events prior to their decision to leave Syria. Related to this, many also spoke about
the lack of dignity of their present circumstances and the lack of respect that they experience in
their daily life.

4 RESEARCH FINDINGS – HOST
COMMUNITIES IN LEBANON: COMPETING
FOR SCARCE RESOURCES FOR ALREADY
VULNERABLE POPULATIONS
In the Context section of this report, the very high number of refugees that have come to
Lebanon since 2011 was detailed: nearly 1.3 million registered refugees and an estimated
hundreds of thousands of unregistered refugees, representing some one-third of the total
Lebanese population prior to the outbreak of the crisis in Syria. A very significant proportion of
these refugees are highly vulnerable, and as was detailed in section 4 of this report, living in
conditions of poverty and insecurity.
The impact of the refugees from Syria is felt throughout Lebanon and Lebanese society. Yet the
impact is experienced differently by different segments of society, and is disproportionately
impacting upon the lower socio-economic segments since they are the part of the host
communities who are co-living with the refugees. This is not to minimize the impact for those
segments of society that are higher on the socio-economic ladder – yet for these people, the
impact tends to be more distantly felt, experienced at an existential level of concern and
disquiet, as well as more directly by seeing refugees in the street and living in fields and through
interruptions in public services such as electricity. They are not then directly affected in their
employment or shelter situations – since they are not competing directly with refugees in these
areas – or in their access to services.
As we move further down the socio-economic ladder, the directness of the impact tends to
increase. At this level then, small shop owners and business people are competing with
refugees from Syria (and hiring refugees), while family farms have them living on their land and
are hiring them to work in the fields.
Moving further still down the socio-economic ladder, host community labourers are competing
with refugees directly for work, while residents of the poorest neighbourhoods such as
Tabbaneh in Tripoli and Chatila in Beirut, as well as in poor rural areas and towns in regions like
Akkar and the Bekaa, are living closely with the refugees. They are competing with them for
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shelter and seeing their rents rise as a result of the increased demand, walking side by side in
the busy streets and shopping in the same shops as them, often sharing their schools with them
– albeit usually in different shifts for Syrians – and otherwise interacting with them on a daily
basis. Important to note as well is that most PRL host communities tend to fall within this
segment of the country‟s population, as a result of their overall weaker and more precarious
socio-economic status in Lebanon.
It is the impact on this lowest segment of society, which represents a bit over one third of the
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country‟s total population that the research study has primarily focused on understanding.
The situation of poor Lebanese was already very difficult before the onset of the 2011 crisis.
According to a 2008 study by the International Poverty Centre, about 300,000 people in
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Lebanon were unable to meet their most basic food and non-food needs. At the time, they
were suffering from precarious employment situations, low-income levels, poor housing quality,
poor access to health care as well as poor quality public education, and poor services and weak
infrastructure overall (including water, electricity, and transportation). The situation of poor PRL
was also already very difficult prior to the 2011 crisis, with an unemployment rate that was
estimated to be around 56%, two thirds classified as poor and an occurrence of extreme poverty
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that was four times higher than in the Lebanese population.
As we will see in the following sub-sections, interviewees feel that their situation has grown
markedly worse in all of these areas since 2011, and that the presence of the refugees in
overwhelming numbers has exacerbated what was already a very difficult situation. For a
population that has long felt alienated from and forgotten by its own government, the presence
of the refugees and what they characterize as their own resulting reduced circumstances,
coupled with the aid that has flowed in for the new arrivals but has largely bypassed the host
communities, has given rise to a sense of frustration and a strong tendency to blame the
refugees. This frustration and anger was a common thread running through most of our
interviews with Lebanese host communities, as were more specific ways in which the refugees‟
presence has impacted upon them.
As was noted in section 3, Methodology and Approach, this section of the report presents the
host community‟s challenges in the same order as in the refugees section for the sake of easier
comparability. Thus it focuses on income, shelter and food, security and safety, health, and
cross-cutting challenges. Differences between particular respondent groups – Lebanese or
PRL, male or female, 30 and under or over 30, and particular geographical regions – are
highlighted whenever relevant. If not highlighted, there was no discernible difference on the
issue under discussion. At the end of the section, we present some overall conclusions in
regard to the host communities.

4.1 INCOME
4.1.1 Finding Work
One of the most significant challenges for the host communities is in regard to work. More
specifically, almost all host community members, though particularly men, noted that the arrival
of so many refugees has had negative repercussions in terms of the availability of employment
and in terms of the amount of money that they can earn. Those particularly impacted are host
community members who are doing casual, unskilled labour such as construction and
agriculture, since these are the fields of work where refugees from Syria tend to work. Yet even
for host community members not working in these sectors, there was a discourse of blaming the
lack of steady work and the low wages on Syrian nationals, with interviewees invariably saying
that Syrians will work for half the price of what a Lebanese would charge. Some interviewees
also noted that the employment situation had not been good prior to 2011, and that the arrival of
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so many refugees was therefore simply compounding what was already a difficult set of
circumstances.
PRL were slightly different than Lebanese host community members because of their more
vulnerable employment situation. Thus while some said that there was less work because
„Syrians‟ – meaning PRS and Syrians – will work for less money and thus take the available
jobs, almost all spoke about a generalised lack of work, with many also saying that this was a
situation that had existed for PRL for a long time. There were no clear patterns in terms of which
PRL made these comments, though it was particularly men who spoke about the employment
situation and younger men who blamed the increased number of Syrian nationals.
Comparatively speaking, PRL seem to be working relatively more in Beirut as a result of their
being relatively more work opportunities compared to camps such as Nahr al-Bared or Jaleel,
where there is very little work available.
Related to this, host community small business owners noted that the prices they can charge for
their goods and services have gone down or that the number of clients has decreased, due to
refugees from Syria undercutting their prices. They explained that refugee shop owners are able
to charge less by both living in and selling out of shop fronts, thereby combining their business
and shelter rents into one. They also do not pay business taxes according to interviewees
(since their stores are often illegal). For small businesses like construction companies, Syrians
simply charge less because they are willing to accept lower wages. Some also said that Syrians
would bring construction materials across the border from Syria, where they are cheaper. This
practice has decreased recently as a result of the border restrictions, though reportedly it
remains an issue in Akkar.
Box 13
„Saad‟ is a Lebanese man over 30 living in Sabra in Beirut and working as a taxi driver
while his friend „Hassan‟ (not their real names) is also a Lebanese man over 30 living in the
same neighbourhood and working irregularly doing labour jobs. They agree that things
have changed a lot since before 2011, that the major difference is the number of
„foreigners‟ that have arrived and that the Syrians have taken their jobs because they get
paid less; even the price of renting a vehicle to drive as a taxi has gone up a lot because
Syrians will pay more. Yet they feel that many of the refugees are doing well, citing as
proof that Syrians own stores and butcher shops and bakeries, and moreover that Syrian
refugees are also getting help from other organizations. Overall, there is a feeling that they
are exaggerating the situation in Syria, that it‟s fine in many of the big cities like Damascus
and Aleppo. They both blame the Lebanese government for not enforcing the rules on
Syrians; says Hassan, „I cannot find a job or a decent house.‟
The coping strategies adopted by host communities in regard to this situation involve reduction
in spending on non-essentials such as clothing, as well as opting for less expensive foods. They
are also forced to accept lower salaries and to look harder for work, for example by working
their networks more assiduously. These coping strategies are negative in that they chart a
course of increasing poverty and greater vulnerability. They also risk fuelling negative intercommunal interactions.
The obverse side to the income concerns expressed by host community members is
presumably that employers, the overwhelming majority of whom are Lebanese, are benefitting
from an increased supply of labour and decreased labour costs. Indeed, this phenomenon was
remarked upon by several interviewees, including a shop owner in Akkar: „There is no pressure
in the town to hire a Lebanese rather than a Syrian, there is a certain tolerance of it.‟ This would
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seem to some degree to offset the negative impacts of the economic instability and overall
depressed economic situation in the country, at least in the short-term, and at least for this
particular segment of the population. Related to this, it was interesting that there did not seem to
be any widespread social condemnation of employers by host community members for paying
lower wages or for firing them in favour of hiring Syrians; rather, most interviewees criticised the
Syrians.

4.1.2 Aid
The other pole of the income challenge for host communities is in terms of aid distribution.
Almost all host community members noted that aid has tended to be distributed on an identitybased rather than needs-based model, and that poor Lebanese who are also in very difficult
situations are not receiving aid. From the point of view of PRL, there is a sense that what was
already a very limited amount of aid being given to them has been cut by the arrival of PRS, and
that new aid such as rent subsidies has been given to PRS, and has not been made available to
PRL. Multiple host community interviewees also said that refugees are using their aid income
stream as a means to supplement and thus make possible the lower wage demands that allow
them to monopolize the available work. Interestingly, several Lebanese interviewees in different
regions said that they have ideas about what kind of programming would be most effective,
though no one had ever consulted them. Overall, the aid situation is experienced as profoundly
unfair and unacceptable by host community members.
The coping strategies in regard to aid distribution centre on attempting to pressure
organisations to also distribute to host communities, and some interviewees, exclusively men,
even mentioned they could threaten to block aid that is not distributed on a needs-basis (a
threat that was heard in multiple regions though especially in Tripoli and the Bekaa). The ability
to do so seems relatively greater in more controlled settings such as in closed Palestinian
camps; in neighbourhoods with complex power dynamics that must be negotiated and come to
terms with by aid organisations, such as Tabbaneh; and in rural areas of the Bekaa and Akkar,
where municipalities and local authorities have greter ability to control access. It is relatively
harder to do in less controlled urban settings such as in Beirut.
These coping strategies are not necessarily negative or positive per se. Yet the possibility of
negative effects does exist if aid was not disbursed to both communities. To take one example,
violent clashes were reported between Lebanese host community members and Syrian refugee
residents of an ITS in the Bekaa, as a result of a sense of grievance on the part of the refugees
that they were being deprived of much needed aid and moreover that the Lebanese were being
treated with more respect in the distribution process since they did not have to wait in line for
their aid for hours. There are other examples of reverse situation. In general, depriving people
of access to needed aid – or if there were perceptions that this is happening -, clearly has
negative protection impacts both in terms of responding to needs and in regard to fuelling intercommunal tensions.

4.2 SHELTER AND FOOD
Similar to income, many host community members said that the arrival of so many refugees has
meant an increase in the price of rent for shelter and a decrease in the availability of alternative
shelter options. This was equally remarked upon by men and women in different regions, and
was raised as an issue by host community members who are directly affected because they
themselves are renting (and thus seeing their own rent rise or their choices decrease) as well as
by host community members who own their home and who are consequently not directly
affected.
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The coping strategies for this are to try to increase income, subject to the limitations that were
outlined in the previous section, or to cut expenses to be able to afford the increased rent. It
also necessitates looking harder for a new shelter option than would have been necessary
before 2011. Another strategy is to move to less expensive shelter, which in urban areas usually
means lower quality, smaller shelter options (as was described in the corresponding section 4.2
- Shelter and Food, regarding refugees). Cutting expenses and moving to less expensive
shelter as coping strategies increase the vulnerability of host community members, since they
represent a move toward conditions of greater poverty and an overall poorer living situation.
They thus represent protection concerns.
Another aspect of the shelter issue is the very high number of host community members who
have rented out a building, flat, room or space for tents on their land to refugees. Here, there
can be benefits in terms of gaining previously unavailable income. Yet there are also potential
drawbacks, for example in terms of increased crowding as well as having conflictual interactions
with tenants whose circumstances mean that they are chronically late or unable to pay rent and
whose living arrangements might not be in line with the landlord‟s preferences. This risks giving
rise to protection concerns because of the possibility of greater tensions and conflict between
host communities and refugees.
In addition to mentioning the challenge of shelter, many female interviewees said that the price
of food had gone up significantly as a result of the greater number of people buying, for basics
such as courgettes and tomatoes but also for items such as rice and baby formula. This has led
to shortages in some areas, and was particularly noted in the rural Bekaa by some respondents.
The coping strategies for this challenge are to change the mix of food being consumed to focus
on less expensive items, as well as to cut costs in other areas and to attempt to increase
familial income. This could be seen as a negative coping strategy to the extent that it is forcing
more host community members to join the ranks of the 300,000 people in Lebanon who are
unable to meet their most basic food and non-food needs.
At the same time, the increased food prices and greater number of consumers represent a boon
for host community shop owners. For example, one Lebanese grocery store owner in Akkar
said that he had seen a 5% increase in sales and that other shops near him had seen a greater
percentage increase. The shop owner also said that the greater number of people buying in the
shops since 2011 has sometimes led to overcrowding, frustration and tension between host
community members and refugees, especially when food aid coupons are disbursed at the
same time of the month as poor host community members get paid, with the consequence that
both groups converge on shops to replenish their homes at the same time.

4.3 SECURITY AND SAFETY
A challenge that was brought up by most host community members is their generalized sense
of feeling less safe in the street and in public. This issue was highlighted more frequently by
interviewees over 30 as well as by women of all ages, and was a theme that emerged in all
regions of our study. Some interviewees traced this feeling to the number of strangers that are
in the street, while others living in urban areas perceived an increase in petty criminality since
2011.
Another, more concrete aspect of this was highlighted by some young men, who described
increased tension in the street with incidents of verbal and even physical confrontations
between refugees and host community members. PRL in Nahr al-Bared particularly noted this,
as did young host community males in Beirut and especially in Tripoli. Such incidents have
obvious protection concerns in terms of possible violence and increasing inter-communal
tensions.
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Box 14
„Sabeen‟ is a PRL woman under 30 living in Ayn al-Helweh in Saida while her friend
„Ranim‟ (not their real names) is an over 30 PRL woman also living in the camp. They both
find that things have changed significantly since before the arrival of Syrian refugees, that
joblessness has increased, that rents have gone up and that there is more poverty and
overcrowding now. They say that a coping strategy of the PRS is to send their children out
of the camp to work as they won‟t get stopped at the checkpoints. They add that poor
young PRS women, of 14 to 16, are marrying much older PRL men – and while this was to
some degree occurring before 2011, it is much more prevalent today. The two women‟s
sense of security has also been affected: whereas before they would go and visit with
friends, now they‟re worried that there could be more fighting and that they could get
caught up in it. They furthermore observe that the young men are fighting a lot, with the
PRL accusing the PRS of having stolen their jobs and of taking up their space. According
to the older woman: „I would prefer that our youth emigrate by sea rather than stay in the
camps; here they are dead, they aren‟t living at all. Since the crisis started, the pressure
has become too much.‟ Both women have many family members who have left by sea.
A surprise finding was that the increased pressure on and stress experienced by host
community members, stress that in certain aspects mirrors the pressure on refugees, does not
appear to have led to a rise in domestic tension or violence based on the fact that no
interviewees brought up the issue.
Coping strategies for the security and safety situation include going out less at night – a strategy
that women in particular have tended to adopt – and to keep children inside more. These
strategies do not appear to raise any immediate protection concerns.
The generalized sense of feeling less safe has a further dimension in the Bekaa and Akkar.
There, respondents reported that concerns about the nearby fighting in Syria spilling over the
border has been translated into a tendency to perceive refugees, especially men, as potentially
linked to this fighting, or as supporters of specific groups in the conflict. Some Lebanese
interviewees in the Bekaa furthermore expressed a feeling of disquiet about the very high
number of refugees relative to the number of Lebanese, which they feel could result in a
deterioration of the situation, to their detriment, should the refugees decide to rise up in any
way. They link the high numbers of refugees the need to control them better.
Related to this, several Lebanese respondents in the Bekaa said that they and others are
concerned about the type of aid programs that organisations might put in place. More
specifically, they said that they would be resistant to aid that seems to be aimed at making the
presence of the refugees permanent or at attempts to integrate them into the Lebanese
community, and indeed that they could very well imagine such aid programming being blocked
by host community members. Such possible resistance, coupled with the threat of resistance
outlined in section 5.1.2, could of course have significant implications for programming and for
how programming should be designed.
The coping strategies adopted in the face of this situation revolve around imposing more control
on the refugees. This control takes the form of curfews for refugees after 6 pm, which our data
found to be widespread in the Bekaa and Akkar. In addition, security has tended to be
buttressed whether by municipalities hiring and deploying more police officers to maintain the
peace in Akkar, security personnel or political party representatives maintaining a visible
presence around the refugees in the Bekaa, or young Lebanese seeking to make their strength
known and to intimidate the refugees by driving by ITS and making verbal threats or even
shooting weapons, again in the Bekaa.
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These various aspects of the security and safety situation and the coping strategies adopted in
response give rise to significant protection concerns, primarily for the refugees. They point to
the use of control, coercion and even oppression to maintain calm, as well as more generally
the raw nerves and marshalling of resources that could quite easily lead to more widespread
violence between host communities and refugees.

4.4 HEALTH
A concern that was discussed by multiple host community members, albeit one that was
invariably presented as being less urgent than issues such as income, was related to health.
For these interviewees, the number of refugees and the conditions in which they are living has
created public health concerns such as lice, scabies and respiratory infections that could spread
to the host communities. Several also mentioned that they are concerned about the possibility
of more severe public health issues arising, such as typhoid and cholera. The popular level
concerns related to health expressed by multiple interviewees was given some credence by one
interviewee, a doctor in the Bekaa region.
One of the primary areas where refugees and host community members come together is at
schools. Multiple interviewees mentioned their satisfaction with the school system keeping
Syrian children separate from Lebanese children for reasons of health, and also described
making a greater effort to put their children into private schools where they will not come into
contact with Syrians, again for reasons of health.

4.5 CROSS-CUTTING CHALLENGES
4.5.1 Changes in the Living Environment
For host communities in Lebanon, the number of refugees from Syria in the country has had a
significant impact on their daily living environment. Host community interviewees spoke about
the effects of overcrowding, of increased noise, and of an overwhelmed infrastructure that is
unable to cope with the number of people. In making these observations, they linked them to
the arrival of people from Syria, though some also acknowledged that things were not good in
this regard prior to 2011. Notwithstanding this latter observation, it seems clear that the arrival
of so many people in so short a period of time has had a marked, strong impact on daily life in
the country and moreover that the situation is generally felt to be getting worse.
Box 15
„Noor‟ (not her real name) is an over 30 Lebanese woman who lives in the Tabbaneh
neighbourhood of Tripoli with her husband and four children, in the house that she and her
husband own. She says that she feels less secure since 2011, though things are a little
better since the army came into the neighbourhood recently. A big part of the problem,
according to Noor, is that „there are too many Syrians; they ran away from their country
and we don‟t have the resources to support them, especially because there was already so
little before.‟ A major change that she has noticed is that there is less frequently water and
electricity at home, and the water point is always crowded with Syrians. The price of basic
goods has also increased, for example of tomatoes and courgettes. Overall she says that
she is very supportive of Syrians and that she doesn‟t discriminate.
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Multiple interviewees who work for the municipalities in rural areas of the Bekaa and Akkar
noted that sewage treatment facilities are overwhelmed or being bypassed, contributing to the
pollution of waterways and of the environment more generally. Host community members in
both rural and urban areas noted the poor water quality, as well as overcrowding at water points
and decreased frequency of availability overall. Issues with water quality were particularly noted
in Chatila, where the arrival of some 40,000 new people since 2011 has caused the already
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poor water quality to deteriorate significantly. Chatilla, as well as neighbouring Sabra, were
also notable for the number of respondents who observed that the increased number of people
in the area‟s tiny streets has meant a noisier daily environment and greater overcrowding in the
streets, contributing to overall stress and fatigue. Access to water was remarked upon as an
issue in Tabbaneh in Tripoli, where several people said that there are increased lines and
therefore tensions at the water points, and that this was primarily due to the high number of
Syrians at them. The greater frequency and the longer duration of cuts in the electricity supply
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were also noted by multiple interviewees in various regions. As well, interviewees in both
urban and rural areas said that there is more garbage around and that it is not being picked up
frequently enough. Landowners and host community members near ITS were particularly
frustrated about this.
These various infrastructure challenges fall particularly hard on municipal governments, which
are often unable to cope with the situation. Interviewees working with municipal governments in
the Bekaa and Akkar, as well as several small shop owners, noted that the tax burden falls
disproportionately on Lebanese because Syrian refugees do not pay taxes and even Syrians
who run small shops do not pay taxes.
The coping strategies for this situation are very limited. At an individual level, the vulnerable
host community members must simply bear the situation, which represents a protection concern
at the level of increased poverty as well as in terms of their dignity and integrity as human
beings. From the point of view of addressing it in a more organised, collective fashion, the
municipalities attempt to reassign resources and to tap new sources of funding. Related to this,
several people highlighted that some aid organisations have worked to improve water supplies
and waste treatment and that such aid is appreciated because it benefits both refugees and
host communities. Yet overall, such strategies are insufficient, leading to a deterioration of the
living environment.

4.5.2 Perceived Breakdown in Social Mores
A significant concern for many female host community members, both Lebanese and PRL, was
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their sense that Syrian women are „stealing their men‟. This perception seems to be based
both upon popular rumour, as well as on concrete examples of known individuals to whom it has
happened.
In general, there are two types of concern in this regard. The first is voiced by Lebanese and
PRL women in the over 30 age group, who speak about their concern that their husband will
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leave them for a younger Syrian or PRS woman, leading to the breakup of their marriage. This
concern is compounded by the fact that some Lebanese men also threaten their wives that they
will leave them for a younger Syrian woman. Moreover, multiple interviewees described married
Lebanese men who married Syrian women for a few months before deciding to divorce them
and return to the family home. All of these circumstances have a significant impact upon the
host community members‟ domestic circumstances, as well as on perceptions of refugees and
thus inter-communal tensions.
The second concern is related to unmarried Lebanese men marrying Syrian women. For the
men, at least part of the reason for marring a Syrian woman is that Syrian women and their
families are more willing to forego a dowry or to demand a much smaller one as a result of their
situation of vulnerability, thereby significantly reducing the prohibitive costs of getting married.
From the point of view of host community females, this perceived trend is experienced as very
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threatening since they worry they will not be able to find a husband as a result. This fuels
negative stereotypes as well as open hostility.
The coping strategies for this situation by host communities is relatively limited, and seems to
largely centre upon targeting Syrian and PRS females for verbal abuse. These coping strategies
do not presently give rise to any protection concerns from the point of view of host communities,
though they are affecting refugee women at present, and in the longer term they could
represent a flashpoint for conflict between refugee and host community members.

4.5.3 Overall Sense of Frustration and Fatigue with the Situation Post-2011
Many interviewees said that when the crisis first broke out, they had felt a sense of sympathy for
the refugees and that overall the situation was bearable. But over time and as the number of
refugees continued to climb, this feeling has been heavily eroded. Today, there is a generalized,
inarticulate feeling of frustration directed toward the refugees as a result of the impact of their
presence in Lebanon. Many interviewees spoke in varying ways about the sense that there are
simply too many refugees; that they should leave the country and go home. Some also
expressed support for the recent governmental restrictions on the refugees‟ legal status, and a
wish that the government would do more to enforce the rules dating from earlier this year. Even
those who were more moderate in their views and understanding regarding the plight of the
refugees felt that the situation was simply too much and that things could not continue as they
are now. This point of view was shared amongst nearly all host community members, in all
regions. Worth noting as well is that the hypothesis that there would be a sense of common
cause among Palestinians was not borne out by the data; indeed, when PRL specifically talked
about PRS (rather than lumping them in with all Syrians), many said that they had had a
relatively easy time of it back in Syria since they had very few restrictions compared to
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Palestinians in Lebanon.
There is no particular coping strategy for this challenge among Lebanese host communities
since it is such a generalized feeling of frustration. It seems likely however that it contributes to
safety and security issues since it could fuel verbal or even physical targeting of refugees given
that they are being perceived as the root of the problem. Such a coping strategy is quite clearly
negative for the refugees. Yet at the same time, it is interesting that host community members
did not agree that refugees were singled out or targeted. Indeed, multiple people in all of the
study‟s regions said that they are treated pretty much the same as host community members on
the street.
One coping strategy that has been increasingly adopted by PRL is irregular migration. Our data
showed that many PRL seem to have reached a breaking point where what was already a very
difficult situation – prior to 2011 – has tipped over into unbearable. Many are thus making the
difficult decision to migrate to Europe, usually by boat leaving from North Africa but also by
taking boats to Turkey and then heading toward Europe.
When searching for patterns in the data regarding who is going, what was striking was how
widespread the practice is. That is, multiple PRL over 30 as well as 30 and under, men and
women, and in the different regions considered in this study described immediate and extended
family members who have gone, sometimes pointing to the particular experiences of an aunt or
a brother, sometimes just giving numbers: that they know 10 people including cousins and
aunts and uncles; that they know 15 people, including some who drowned. Among the PRL
interviewees who spoke about irregular migration, more were considering it as an option than
were not considering it as an option. A further dimension of the issue of irregular migration for
PRL relates to the associated costs, which according to multiple interviewees is in the
neighbourhood of US$5,000–$7,000 per person, which is an amount most people don‟t have
easily available.
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Given the very significant risks of undertaking irregular migration, including the hazards of the
journey, the unscrupulous people smugglers and traffickers, and the uncertain future that awaits
them in Europe if they arrive, it clearly represents a coping strategy which generates/implies
strong protection concerns.

4.6 CONCLUSIONS: HOST COMMUNITIES IN LEBANON
Overall, the host communities do not appear to be facing situations associated with major
protection threats. Rather, their experience is characterised by an overall degradation of living
conditions and livelihoods opportunities. This is especially the case for the host community
populations that are the poorer, more vulnerable segments of Lebanese society, including PRL
communities, who find themselves competing with a large influx of refugees for jobs, shelter and
resources that were already difficult to access prior to the onset of the crisis.
This situation has led to more precarious and less secure income, which impacts upon their
ability to access or maintain adequate housing and food. While no respondents in this category
indicated that the presence of refugees has had a negative effect on their own ability to access
health or education services, they do perceive the refugees from Syria as presenting a threat to
public health in general and in public schools in particular.
As a result of this perceived displacement, coupled with the very real increased difficulties and
deterioration of the living environment, most members of the host communities experience a
strong sense of frustration and resentment towards the new arrivals, who they hold responsible
for the situation. The ensuing antagonism fuels the multiplication of negative stereotypes and
hostility directed at the refugees, which increasingly translates into verbal or physical abuse,
and creates a constant underlying tension among the two communities. This is further
exacerbated by the fact that most refugees receive some form of aid from international and local
NGOs. The majority of members of the host communities in all the regions covered by this study
expressed a sense of injustice in this regard, because they feel that their own situation is no
better than that of the refugees, and yet they are left out of the distribution of aid. Even those
interviewees whose circumstances are better than those of the refugees expressed a sense of
injustice at the fact that poorer host community members are not receiving aid.
The coping strategies adopted in response to these circumstances do not generally appear to
us to present major protection concerns for the host communities, with the notable exception of
PRL in some of the camps who are undertaking or planning to undertake the perilous journey to
Europe in irregular conditions. However, the majority of the coping strategies do raise concerns
for the protection of the refugees, who risk becoming the scapegoat not only for the current
difficulties but also for more longstanding grievances of the more dispossessed and vulnerable
segments of Lebanese society.
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APPENDIX – REGIONAL PROFILES
These short regional profiles are designed to trace the arc of particular trends in each region
focused upon in the study, as well as outline the overall situation in broad lines for each region.
The profiles provide a quick reference that can aid for comparison between regions, and are
best read in conjunction with the executive summary so as to be able to cross-reference details
on the challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns. The five regions are: Beirut,
Tripoli, the Bekaa (central and north), the South (around Saida) and Akkar in the north.

BEIRUT
Main characteristics
In Beirut, the study focused on the southern suburbs primarily around Sabra and Chatilla,
speaking with a total of 37 interviewees (see table below). These neighbourhoods have
absorbed a large number of refugees overall, and are characterized by significant urban poverty
and overcrowding. While PRL and PRS are the largest population groups, there are also many
Syrian refugees along with Lebanese host community members.

Main challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns
The refugees in the Beirut area face strong employment challenges and despite the relatively
more dynamic employment market in terms of the opportunities available, there is also more
competition. Coping strategies such as child labour give rise to protection concerns, as do
abusive employment situations. Shelter is relatively expensive compared with other study
regions and also often of low quality, characterized by severe overcrowding and concerns about
mould, poor air circulation and lack of green space. Problematic relationships with landlords are
found in Beirut, though no more or less than in other regions. The legal status challenges of
refugees are similar to other areas and mean that refugees move around very little and are
constantly on the alert for raids by security forces. The living conditions contribute to
generalized tensions in the street and also to health concerns that can however often be
addressed without travel outside the area.
The influx of refugees has impacted upon host communities in terms of greater competition for
jobs and lower salaries paid as well as increased overcrowding and relatively greater tensions
in the street, which strongly contribute to the generalised sense of frustration with the situation.
Overall however, the coping strategies adopted in response to these circumstances do not
appear to us to present major protection concerns for the host communities.

TRIPOLI
Main characteristics
In the Tripoli area, the study focused on Tabbaneh neighbourhood as well as on the Palestinian
refugee camp of Nahr al-Bared, speaking with a total of 40 interviewees (see table below).
Tabbaneh is very poor and saw significant security concerns, unrest and fighting until the recent
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move into the neighbourhood by the Lebanese army; Nahr al-Bared is also very poor and has
only been partially rebuilt and repopulated following the 2007 fighting in the camp between
militants and the Lebanese army.

Main challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns:
These neighbourhoods have absorbed a large number of refugees overall, and are
characterised by quite severe urban poverty. Even more so than Beirut, there are significant
employment challenges, with child labour and generally abusive and exploitative employment
situations widespread in Tabbaneh. In Nahr al-Bared, there is very little work for refugees from
Syria. Overcrowding and low quality of housing is an issue in Tabbaneh, though overcrowding is
slightly different in Nahr al-Bared in that there is more space between buildings (due to the
number of buildings that have not been rebuilt since the 2007 conflict) even if the actual living
spaces of refugees are small and overcrowded. In general the price of the housing stock is
lower than in Beirut; as in Beirut, problematic landlord relationships are an issue. The legal
status situation is roughly comparable to Beirut, with refugees being careful about their
movements and worried about raids. While the general security situation is better than it was in
Tabbaneh – due to the army's presence – there is still a sense of insecurity in the streets; this is
roughly similar in Nahr al-Bared, which is a demilitarised camp though is rough and refugees
from Syria often feel targeted. Health concerns and education issues are relatively similar to
Beirut.
Host communities in this region were already experiencing very difficult living situations prior to
the outbreak of the Syria crisis, and this has only gotten worse with the arrival of so many
people: finding jobs is harder, pay has decreased, and there is tension in the streets between
refugees and host community members. Similar to Beirut, the coping strategies adopted in
response to these circumstances do not appear to us to present major protection concerns for
the host communities.

BEKAA
Main characteristics
In the Bekaa, the study focused on the central and northern areas, including the Palestinian
refugee camp of Jaleel on the outskirts of Baalbek, speaking with a total of 48 interviewees (see
table below). The Bekaa is in general a quite poor, rural area with ITS as well as towns and
small cities. It is on the frontline of the fighting in Syria (at present taking place near Arsal), and
has an overall tense security situation with control exerted by Hizballah or by the Lebanese
army depending on the area.
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Main challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns
The employment situation for refugees living in ITS is very poor, with coping strategies involving
having children and women work on a greater scale than in other regions. In the towns and
villages the situation is slightly better, with these coping strategies slightly less prevalent though
poor employment situations still abound, while in Jaleel there is very little work for refugees from
Syria. Rural poverty involves less overcrowding and lower rent prices - though overcrowding is
an issue in Jaleel - but generally low quality of housing and as elsewhere, challenging landlord
relationships. The legal status challenges of refugees mean that they limit their movements;
there is also greater direct control of refugees compared with in Beirut and Tripoli, by Hizballah
and by groups of young men in areas associated with the group. Refugees still experience
significant insecurity due to this control, though this is less the case for those refugees that are
in Jaleel camp. Addressing health issues requires more travel as does accessing education
compared to in the cities.
Host communities are affected in similar ways to host communities in other regions, with
employment challenges and tension with refugees. While in general the coping strategies
adopted do not appear to us to present major protection concerns for the host communities,
there is an important possibility for confrontation as a result of the direct control imposed on
refugees and generally higher tensions due to the proximity of the fighting in Syria.

THE SOUTH (AROUND SAIDA)
Main characteristics
In the Saida area, the study focused on the downtown as well as on the Palestinian refugee
camp of Ayn al-Helweh, speaking with a total of 48 interviewees (see table below). Saida is an
urban area that is relatively better off than Beirut and Tripoli, while Ayn al-Helweh is a very poor
camp with significant security concerns and overcrowding.

Main challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns
While there are significant employment concerns in Saida, the employment situation is in
general a bit better than in Beirut and Tripoli. That said, there are still problematic coping
strategies including child labour and all too often abusive or exploitative employment situations.
There is very little work for refugees from Syria in Ayn al-Helweh. The shelter situation is slightly
better than in the other cities in terms of quality and cost though very poor in the overcrowded
Palestinian refugee camp. As elsewhere, the landlord relationship remains a crucial one and a
potential source of protection concerns. The legal status situation for the refugees is the same
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as elsewhere, and refugees respond by limiting their movement and worry about raids. The
overall sense of security seems slightly better than in other cities, with the exception of Ayn alHelweh which is perhaps the least secure of the areas examined in the study. Health and
education concerns are relatively similar to the other two cities.
Host communities in this region are experiencing the impact of the arrival of so many refugees
in a similar way to those in other regions: greater competition for jobs and lower wages, rising
rents and a general sense of overcrowding and greater tension. The last two factors are
particularly pronounced in Ayn al-Helweh. The coping strategies adopted do not in general
seem to present major protection concerns with the notable exception of joining of militias in
Ayn al-Helweh by some refugees.

AKKAR
Main characteristics
In Akkar, the study focused on towns and villages as well as several ITS throughout the region,
to capture the range of experiences. A total of 36 interviewees were engaged with. There is only
a very small Palestinian presence in Akkar, thus the study did not speak with PRS or PRL. In
general, Akkar is the poorest region of Lebanon, quite rural, relatively ignored by the central
government, and also directly on the border with Syria. There are moreover many cross-border
familial connections, friendships and work relationships, especially in the Wadi Khaled area.

Main challenges, coping strategies and protection concerns
The employment situation and coping strategies in Akkar are similar to those found in the Bekaa
- very poor in ITS with women and children working a lot, and a similar situation in towns and
villages. Shelter and food situations are also similar to in the Bekaa, with less overcrowding
than in the cities like Beirut and Tripoli and among the lowest rent prices in Lebanon though
poor housing quality. While the legal status situation of refugees is the same as elsewhere,
there is slightly less concern about raids and in general a slightly more relaxed attitude to
enforcing the rules than in other regions. Insecurity is slightly lesser in Akkar than in other
areas, though curfews are in place with overall control of refugees carried out more informally at
the municipal level. As in the Bekaa, addressing health issues requires more travel as does
accessing education compared to in the cities.
Host communities were already among the poorest in Lebanon before the arrival of the
refugees, and this has only gotten worse as a result of the influx, exacerbated by the extent to
which the region is ignored by the central government and relatively less engaged with by aid
agencies. As in some other regions, the coping strategies adopted do not appear to us to
present major protection concerns for the host communities.
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vulnerability.‟ When people are vulnerable and face the threats outlined above, they are at risk. The
longer or more frequently they encounter such threats, the higher the level of risk.
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International Publishing, London and New York; p. 20.
12 Ibid. p. 81.
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14 Ibid. pp. 87-88.
15 CIA World Factbook (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/fields/2177.html)
16 Some refugees seemed to become discouraged at the lack of opportunities and not actively seek work
for a short period of time, though all were still interested and would pursue opportunities should they
arise. This phenomenon was particularly noticeable among PRS and especially PRS in camp settings,
as a result of the much lower level of employment opportunities there.
17 There are multiple ways that money is sent back and forth across the border: through Western Union;
by paying a fee of approximately US$25 to send the money through a Syrian-Lebanese travel agency
(though actual money doesn‟t cross the border – rather, the agency will call a trusted person in the
other country and say they have the money; that second person will then give money to the receiver);
and by sending money with a taxi driver for a fee of approximately US$25. There was no clear
evidence that the method of transferring money has changed since tighter border controls were put into
place.
18 „States Parties recognize the right of the child to be protected from economic exploitation and from
performing any work that is likely to be hazardous or to interfere with the child's education, or to be
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(http://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/crc.aspx)
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Veil: Humanitarian needs of vulnerable crisis-affected refugee and host families in urban and periurban areas of Beirut and Mount Lebanon‟, Acted, May 2014.
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21 The issue of water quality is particularly a concern in Beirut. See: http://www.theguardian.com/globaldevelopment/2015/may/26/syrian-refugees-lebanon-shatila-camp-hell-water
22 „UNRWA Response and Services to Palestine Refugees From Syria (PRS) in Lebanon‟, Monthly
Briefing, 01 January – 28 February 2015, issue 42.
23 „Legal Status of Refugees from Syria – Consequences of recent changes‟, Norwegian Refugee Council,
March 2015.
24 http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2015/Jan-20/284715-flow-of-syrian-refugees-tolebanon-drops-after-restrictions.ashx
25 „Legal Status of Refugees from Syria – Consequences of recent changes‟, Norwegian Refugee Council,
March 2015.
26 „UNRWA Response and Services to Palestine Refugees From Syria (PRS) in Lebanon‟, Monthly
Briefing, 01 January – 28 February 2015, issue 42; „UNRWA Response and Services to PRS in
Lebanon‟, Bimonthly Briefing, March – April 2015, issue 43.
27 That is, Lebanese and PRL do not differentiate between PRS and Syrians, rather they are all seen as
Syrian and treated accordingly.
28 While this phenomenon pre-existed the Syria crisis, the desperate circumstances of many Syrian
refugees and their significantly greater numbers post-2011 would suggest that the prevalence of the
phenomenon has increased.
29 For more on this issue, see: „Needs Assessment for Refugees From Syria‟, UNRWA, March 2014.
30 A 2008 study by the International Poverty Centre found that about 28% of the Lebanese population is
poor and some 8% is extremely poor. See: http://www.ipc-undp.org/pub/IPCCountryStudy13.pdf pg. 1.
The PRL population clusters disproportionately in line with this group of Lebanese. See: „SocioEconomic Survey of Palestinian Refugees in Lebanon‟, American University of Beirut, 2010.
31 http://www.ipc-undp.org/pub/IPCCountryStudy13.pdf pg. 4 of report.
32 „Socio-Economic Survey of Palestinian Refugees in Lebanon‟, American University of Beirut, 2010, p.
xi-xii.
33 For more on this, see: http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/may/26/syrian-refugeeslebanon-shatila-camp-hell-water
34 Lebanon already had a marked gap between supply and demand of electricity prior to the 2011 crisis, a
situation that has only gotten worse with the number of new arrivals. For more on this, see:
http://www.economist.com/news/middle-east-and-africa/21582570-power-cuts-are-symptom-deepermalaise-blackout
35 It is important to note that there was rarely any differentiation made between Syrians and PRS by either
Lebanese or PRL – rather, they spoke of them all as „Syrians‟.
36 „Syrian‟ in this section refers to Syrians and to PRS, since the interviewees referred to them both as
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37 Conversely, some PRS spoke with sympathy about the conditions of the PRL relative to their own
situation pre-2011 in Syria.
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